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COL. W. W. MELVILLE CHOICE 
OF THE CARLETON- VICTORIA 

UNIONISTS IN CONVENTION

SELF DEFENCE 
CUED IN THE

PARLIAMENT 
CONSIDERS It

Charges That British Proposals 
Were Originally At Bottom of Col.

Bermondt’s Activity on the Baltic
Amsterdam, Oct. 16—Chargee that British prapoe- 

als were originally at the bottom of the activity of 
Colonel Bermondt’s forces in the Baltic provinces 
were made by Mr. Popoff for Colonel Bermondt, in an ' 
interview with the Berlin correspondent of the Han- 
delsblad, published here today. Popoff declared that 
Colonel Bermondt first received from British head
quarters the proposal that he should occupy the line 
from Schaulen, (ShavK) to Dvinsk and conduct gn 
attack gainst the Bolshevik from this line. Later the 
British representatives countermanded this order and 
forbade him to pass through Lithuania. He says that 
Colonel Bermondt is determined never again to join 
hands with the British. His only object is to 
country and liberate Russia from the Bolsheviki yoke;

F;J
Enthusiastic Gathering at Woodstock, Called by the Union 

Party, Places in Nomination for the Federal Bye-Elec
tion a Hero Who Did His Duty at the Front—Promi
nent Speakers Sing the Praises of the New Candidate 
Who Starts With the United Support of His Party.

<s ChrietoivVktoria 
Liberals Not To

Have Candidate
Lloyd Kin# Takes Stand in 
Hi. Own Behalf aid Tells 

His Story of Affair.

CLAIMS TO HAVE
BEEN ATTACKED

Defendant’s Wife and Mother 
Corroborated Story of Re
spondent as Told by Him.

Mr. Fielding, a Pronounced 
Expert in Railway Matters, 

Leads Fight Against 
Acquisition. _

MR. MEIGHEN MAKES
STRONG APPEAU/

Pleads for the Safety of the! 
National Railway System by ‘ 
Adoption of the Gov’t*» G,; 
T. Plan.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Oct. Id.—A. B. Copp, 

M. P. Hot Westmorland, and Hon. 
J. P. Tweeddale, Minister of Agri
culture, were in the city last even 
ing in conference with the Exec» 

of the M 
Constituency b 
After that conference ptfblic a» 
non nee mont was made that) the Lib
eral convention, advertised to take 
place for the purpose of naming a 
candidate for the Federal by-eleo 
lion, had beeh called off. The 
Liberals will not put a man In the 
field. They will pin their hopes 
to the Farmer»’ candidate, who Is 
known to be a stronger Liberal 
than any man the party could hope, 
to place in the running.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Oct. 16—Despite a heavy downpour of 

rain which would, ordinarily, dampen the ardor of the peo
ple for any public meeting, a large 
Hayden-Gdbeon Theatre tonight 
vention called by the Unionist party to select a candidate for 
the federal bye-election. Men, prominent in the affairs of 
the party, were present to take part in the proceedings. It 
was quite noticeable that a large gathering of ladies was 
present and enthusiastically applauded the speakers of the 
evening.

live beral Party tor the 
it Cafleton-Vkrtorta.audience crowded the 

to take part in the con- hisserve

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S., Oct 16.—The case 

of murder against Lloyd King le still 
occupying the attention of the court 
with little likelihood of It being finish
ed until some time tomorrow. This 
case is being keenly watched by the 
public and large crowds from all parts 
of the country are in attendance from 
day to day., Yesterda 
Grown rested their c 
Logan, K. C, opened for the prisoner 
and explained the grounds of their 
defence, which Is that Lewis Gross- 
man, deceased, and his son attacked 
King. In self defence King grabbed 
a hold of Lewis Crossman, that In the 
straggle which ensued Crossman trip
ped and fell, hitting his head on the 
road, the Call causing Grossman’s 
death. It will hi remembered that 
Drs. Millar and Atkinson in giving 
their evidence claimed that death was 
due to a shock to the central nervous 
system caused by a bruise near the 
temple, and that tine- bruise was caus
ed by the head coming in contact with 

hard surface, and that a kick from 
boot would be likely to cause the 
c ideal.
Mrs. Lloyd K1

NEW YORK THE SCENE OF RIOTS 
WHEN STRIKERS RETURNING TO 

WORK ARE I ERFERED WITH

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Out, Otitt IS.—The oppoafr 

tion today resumed its attack upon 
the government’s Grand Trunk Rail
way measure, Mr; Fielding being put 
Up to lead in the assault. The 
Minister of Finance, whose connec
tion with the construction of the Na
tional Transcontinental and G. T. P. 
to well remembered, has, at least, the 
knowledge and capacity to discuss the 
railway question with intelligence, 
and, undoubtedly, he made the best 
Ppeslble argument for the opposition 
side. His main criticism was that a 
measure of each vast concern should 
not be brought to Parliament at the 
etowenth hour of a session. He did 
not think there was need for lmme- . 
dlwte action, while, on the other hand, 
every consideration of prudence and 
statesmanship demanded exercise ol 
caution and delay. Of the details of 
the agreement Itself, Mr. Fielding had 
little new to say, except to express 
suspicion of the fact that announce
ment of the bargain had had the effect 
of*inflating Grand Trunk Paqjflc stock 
in London. Public ownership, so far 
68 the principle of it was concerned, 
he did not exactly oppose, but at best 
it must be regarded aa an experiment. 
In the United States, it had been\ 
largely discredited, while in Canada, 
the greatest and most serious men 

are opposed to it."
Mr. Fielding was replied to by Mr 

Meighen. The?- ja a great deal of 
similarity In the intellects of the two 
men, both be*ng keen, analytical, logi
cal and rigorous, and the debate was 
an extremely Interesting one

The minister of the interior, who 
to toe real power behind the govern
ment's measure, as* indeed, he has 
been the power behind most of the 
great measures of the past few years* 
said that Mr. Fielding's speech left no 
doubt am to the attitude of “what they 
cam the liberal party of Canada” in 
reepect of the question before the 
House. "They are opposed to it," he 
said, -because they don't believe In 
public ownership—end they are op- 
posed to it on every other ground 
that the member for QueeneShelbume 
can thtafc of."

Mr. Meighen reiterated the 
ment that It was 
ewer the Grand

en it was announced that Col. W. W. Melville 
was the choice of the convention it was received with 
hearty prolonged cheers. His war record is well known to 
all the voters of this constituency, and that he is to be the 
standard bearer of the Unionist party in the forthcoming 
bÿeelection is gratifying news to all. He is highly popular 

L with all classes and is capable of conducting a winning 
s" campaign.

y afternoon the 
cnee, and H. J.Running 

Has Faith in 
The Miners

’Longshoremen of Foreign Birth, Said to be Affiliated With 
the I. W. W.’s, Were Active in Trying to Prevent 
Wharf Workers from Returning to Work—Italians-end 
Americans Fight at Brooklyn, One May Die.W. E. McMonagle, of Grand Falls, Mayor Nodden of Woodstock was 

was elected chairman of the meeting, the next speaker and he was followed 
On the platform beside the chairman by J. R. H. Simms of Bath, 
were J. L. White, exM. L. A., of Grand Dr. W. Rankine said that when he 
Falls, Dr. W. D. Rankin and Hon. B was asked to be a candidate he consid- 
F. Smith. On motion it was decided ered the matter carefully and decided 
that it was advisable to contest the that he could not accept. He was born 
riding on the present occasion. on a farm and was used to hard work

Hon. B. F. Smith made a brief He had no especial training for poll- 
speech giving his reasons why it was ' tics. The fact was that he had to con 
out of the question for him to accept tinue working in his profession that 
a nominatlo^at this time. He had he knew something about. He had 
nothing to say against the candidate!e not accumulated sufficient money to 
of Mrs. Minnie Bell Adney, or Thomas enable him to abandon hie medical 
W. Caldwell, the United Farmers' can- practise. It was a case of self preser 
didate. He had been a representative vation on hie part when he decided not 
of this county for many years and he to accept the nomination, 
would be the last man to see the farm- B- Frank Smith—It should he lin
ers trampled upon. It is not In the pressed upon the people that we are 
interests of the farmers to create class not opposed to the farmers, but we are 
legislation, which would be done If you out to see what the people of these 
stood by the farmers’ platform. The tw° constituencies want There Is no 
hoys have returned from the far war Question but what Colonel Melville 
where they were fighting for democra can look after the interests of the 

. cy. They do not want class leglsla- farmers equally as good as T. W. Oald- 
tlon. He would be delighted to talk 'Colonel Melville can unite all

^ this matter over with farmers during people, while Mr. Osldiwel Is stand-
T* the campaign. He wished to thank »ng upon a class platform.

it&rt-M £ » a&g dMt&ttiSSizrss
hut he had been elected only a few the convention. She assured
years ago to the legislature and he the delegates that tfie was to the field 
must stay there and look after their t0 ***?• She was In favor of a cash 
interests for the time he was elected. lTa,l“tty l? the soldiers, prosecution 

The chairman asked *>r nominalons or the profiteers and legislation neces- 
for candidates. Fred O. Squires of sary » tower the cost of living. She 
Woodstock, was nominated by N. J. earned Colonel Melville that he was 
Wooten of Andover. Colonel W. W. to° |at« entering the field, that she 
Melville of Bast Florencevtile was w°uld be elected and she would pro 
nominated by Harry Smith of East “ do some house oteanlng in per- 
Florenceville. The chairman appoint- llame”v Mrs. Adney then played thff 
ed Mayor Nodden of Woodstock and accom-paniment on the piano, and the 
J. R. H. Simms of Bath as scrutineers, audience sang the National Anthem. 
The vote resulted as fettows< Melville, *. Th6 chairman, W. B. McMonagle, 
78: Squires. 46. yx>u?g lawyer from Grand

Fred C. Squires said he was pleas- \~.8’ , *■ one of the
ed with the nomination of Colonel local oppo-
Melville. It would ghre him much I*™1® Çr the next general
pleasure to do all he could for Col. presided fairly over the con-
MeMIle. From the time the first gun « many frlende on
was fired Col. Melville marshalled his 1018 aoout Ms n«t visit to Woodstock, 
forces and went through the thick of 
the fighting. He was educated in a 
torrent of shot and shell and thp trials 
of the trenches. Colonel Melville is a 
leader among the 
turned, and win be

New York, Oct. 16.—Striking mem
bers of the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters, Chauffeurs and Help 
ere, most of whofla are employees of 
the American Railway Express Com
pany, vdlçd to remain on strike after 
a session attended by 2,600 today In 
Cooper Union, while other teamsters, 
engaged in transporting milk In the 
city, met elsewheçe and decided to ac
cept an increase of $B and $6 a week 
ofTeréd by the milk companies instead 
or the $17 weekly Increase demanded 
by the men. The express drivers’ vote 
was practically unanimous, only one 
negative vote being recorded.

Hisses greeted every mention of 
Director-General Hines, of the Rail
road Administration. John R. Moffett, 
special representative of Mr. Hines, 
who came here from Washington, was 
greeted by cat calls when he road a 
telegram from the DlfectorGpneral, 
which déclaréd" no recognition would 
be given the strikers unless they re
turned to work.

In reply to a question from the 
floor, Mr. Moffett denied that the fact 
that Mr. Hines had asked the men to

wait until November 4* election day, 
had any particular significance.

Employees from New York, Brook- 
lyn. Long Island City and nearby New 
Jersey cities were present.

A telegram was read from Governor 
Smith, which, after condemning the 
radical element in the union, said:

“Nothing is to be gained by force. 
The public, of which you are a part, 
is the only sufferer/'

Attempts by 'longshoremen of for
eign birth, and said to he affiliated 
with the Industrial Workers of the 
World, to prevent wh>rf workers from 
returning to work In compliance with 
orders issued by their local unions re 
suited in disturbances in various 
parts of the port of New YWk today, 

Two 'longshoremen at Green Point', 
Brooklyn, who were mid to have been 
trying to Induce men tp work, were 
shot by a business agent.

In a fight between Italians from 
Brooklyn and American-born men at 
Clifton, Staten Island, it was ^aid that 
at least a score suffered Injuries and 
that» one man’s wounds are likely to 
prove total./

Says a Propaganda, Backed by 
Entire Body of Britk 
Labor, Will Acquaint Pul 
lie With Advantages o. 
Nationalization of Mines. n*. wife at the prison, 

er. wns the llrst witness called. She 
testified that (die frraa looking through 

London, Oct 16.—Stuart Sunning, the window and shw David Grossman,

rsatsrrsm: SsâSæs-SS
Trades Union Can grew, informed The Later the deceased, Lewis Grossman. 
Associated Press today that the execn- came UP and Crewman and his son 
tive of the Minem* nirimmnM'sni» attacked the horse. Wishing to pre uve of the Minera Union would soon vent „ny injury to his horse King
undertake nation-wide propaganda, started back and Lewis Grossman, 
hacked by the entire body of British deceased, and hit son, David Oroes- 
Mbor. to acquaint the public with tbs ï!
reaeona why labor unioniste were tn amTS.wfî Lto .It
stating upon nationalization of the d«SL ÏJd M

mv. wttAwrk# wHK! . WS9 WWod. Lloyd Ktiig’s face was
hL ftoedlng after the fracas. A pair of

basis tomber man’s rubber boots were pro- 
demaufied, would be beneficial alike duced which Mrs. King swore her bus 
to the Mate, to the consumers and the band. Lloyd King, had on his feet at 
workers. It 1» hoped thus, Mr. Bun- the time of the quarrel, the inference 
aing explained, to avoid the alterna- being that these rubber boots would 
tive of a resort to direct action, Or otto not inflict an injury such 
« drastic means of enforcement of <*°sed to deceased. She further test!- 
the pledge given by the Gtoegow con- that her husband did not kick 
gross to "compel the government” to K!ng when he went down. Mrs. King's 
adopt the majority report of the San- evl<lence was followed very closely, 
key commission, recommending the TSle next wItne8S called was Mrs. 
nationalisation of the mines. Holmes, mother-in-law of Lfloyd King

A deputation of labor interests hav ,8tat®d t5*t 8he had seen King 
ing recently visited Downing street ^ accident, that he and
and were met there with a refusal on 21.2 a™? "P.”8 ?nd she correb 
Hie part of the government to accede ^1“. statlBg thM
to the miners demanda, a reonrrsnes win^ and b™1,e« ™ Lloyd
of labor dimcoltlse. similar to the rail. {^2,t by Merer s <HnntLÏ'lnVn ”v

SSE’- ^ •r1 5r. ss:JÎ!, statement, gan, Mackenzie and Smiley for the
iTnÏÏhm. ^ S?'"' Ide*' ?<*ra'M' and are being care

Iabo/^r,n5i^,^2L Z? fully examined and crossexamined by
labor situation Uk-efy to result tn eer able counsel In the case, 
tons trouble in the near future,” eatd Lloyd King was called to the wlb 
Banning. He expressed belief that ness stand In his own behalf and test* 
the Washington Labor conference, to fled that witnesses of the prosecution 
attend which he wltt leave on Saturday, had advanced the wrong ideas of the 
wlti put a new complexion on many Argument. Under cross-examination 

affecting labor in aU countries. Mr- ran& stuck to his story.
witnesses of a minor character were 
called to the stand and following that 
the defence rested Its caee. The ad
dress to the Jury will be delivered to- 
morrow..

■

LABOR LEADERS CONDUCTING STEEL 
STRIKE IN PITTSBURGH DISTRICT PLAN 

LEGAL ATTACK AGAINST AUTHORITIES

as that

$

Believe They 
and Free .

= Entitled to the Right of Free Speech and 
mblage Which the Strikers Allege Have 

Been Denic fhem—Will Invoke Injunction Law.
necessary to take 

Trunk in order to 
round out and preserve the National 
Railway system; ami effectively 8oouf- 
aa the suggestion of corruption be-

<lutoome of ttae legal mTthe I^ton^^kett0Ck ^ ‘1*en 
proceeding, under way to secure free Earner in the day Sir Thomas White 
epeech Is necessary to close up the who made hit first big ZJh 
plume in the Immediate vicinity of leaving the ministry, was Kro Hta 
Httaburgh, which ape now ctippOed speech consisted chiefly of a dtsoaa 
to «.loss degree then mille eleewhere." elonate review of the railway orohumi 

The national committee received a from the Inception of the Traneconti ^^^^«^tons in th -nfftf and G.T. P. downMZpZ* 
tit”at,on bher< nt time, and of a defence of the gov- 

from the strikers viewpoint, were re eminent’s proposal
po^las tovorabde. Later In the evening the debate last

CtorporatloTO had little to give out interest, minor members simplv re-

SJSSJsrs:^ ssrwssrsSiE ss? re-*nwe-—----
VaEtay plants, and that about half of How long the debate will last ie a 
them are old employes. Question There I, talk of thecal

tlon trytng to force the government- 
to jwt the legislation through under 
closure. Otoe tiring alone appears toi 
be certain, namely, that tihe measure, 
will go through the Commons with a 
large majority. Even in the Senate, 
where the enemies of nubile 
«hip and all other kinds of progress 
are supposed to be entrenched, its pao»1 
sage is considered practically certain*,

|
fii ■

MONTREALERS IN 
DEADLY EARNEST 

ON THEIR STAND

Pittsburgh, Penna., Oct. 16.—Labor 
leaders conducting the steel workers 
strike In the Pittsburg district contin
ued their preparations today to make 
a legal attack against local and coun
ty authorities In Allegheny county on 
the question of free speech and free 
assemblage which the strikers allege 
have been denied them. Applications 
for Injunctions, it was said, might be 
applied for both in the county and 
federal courts.

"The general situation 1» excellent,” 
said Secretary, Foster tonight, "with 
prospecta of gains to small communi
ties to which we have been unable to 
give more attention heretofore. Only

, bays who have re- 
able to deal justly 

with the returned soldier. Yt will he 
hard for hftn to announce a pro
gramme tonight. He will at least say 
that the profiteer must go. Remedy 
must be provided for the great e.buses 
that thé people have been living un
der.

«
1M OtheiPk'eænt Strong Resolutions to 

Government in Opposition 
to Acquisition of the Grand 
Trunk System.

RATIFIED TREATY 
EXCHANGES WILL 
OCCUR NEXT WEEK

Colonel Melville—I wish to thank 
you for the nomination. I wrote my 
ballot for Fred C. Squires. I had no 
Idea of running this election, but yon 
seem to want me. It is np to you. 1 
have lived in this county since my 
birth. I was always a Conservative 1 
returned home from the war without 
any politics. If elected I win repre
sent every man. woman and child in 
the two counties. - In this campaign 1 
wish to be considered as an 1-ndepen- 

v dtont. If elected I will take the middle 
of the road and pretty nearly stay 
there.

M. L. Hayward, of Hartiaod, said 
that he was pleased that everyone pre
sent had an opportunity to nominate 
a candidate in the pld "democratic 
way. Turning to Colonel Melville he 

W said: “On the 27th of October you wfH 
be the first member ever elected for 
the combined counties of Carle ton and 
Victoria.” He compared the men, 
Colonel Melville and T. W. Caldwell 
from a farmer's standpoint The form
er was born on a farm, lived and work 
ed the farm all his life with tihe ex 
ception of the time he was overseas, 
and the suffering overseas was borne 
by the Colonel to the same extent as 
ead of hie soldier engineers.

I POLES RECOGNIZED 
AS ALLIES BY 

GEN. DENEKINE
-Montreal, Que., Oct. 16.—“That this 

special general meeting of the Mont
real Board of Trade, having to view 
the results of government operation 
of railways both in Canada and the 
United States, and the heavy finan
cial responsibility assumed by the 
Dominion government In connection 
with the railways already taken 
by it, which, added to a public debt 
enormously increased by war, expendi
ture, necessitates a heavy burden of 
taxation on the country, strongly ppo- 
test» aszloat tile profond acquisition 
and operation by the government of 
the Grind Taank Railway ayatem.

-Also resolved, that a special dele
gation be appointed by the Beard 
council to present tide resolution at 
Ottawa, and eeeure all information 
possible regarding the railway situa
tion.- _

In deadly earnest, and utterly op
posed to the taking over of the Grand 
Trunk Railway by the 
ernmenk the business 
real, members of the Montreal Board 
of Trade, in the above reeolutlon at 
a noon meeting demanded that the 
governzment halt In tta schema to ac
quire an additional railway system.

British and Italian Ratified 
Copies Were Deposited 
With Secretariat This Week

Scotia côÂLter
SPEEDING UP 
ITS OPERATIONS

UNIQUE RELIGIOUS 
GATHERING IN 

MANITOBA
The General Declares His 

Agreement With Petlura, 
Ukrainian Commander, at 
An End.

Pari Oct. 16.—The exchange ol 
Qxrman peace treaty rattikoationa. not- 
ting the convention Into eSCot is ex 
peeled to take place early next week. 
cm°tMuJ to fkwoch roar

The British and Malian re tilled 
copies of (he treaties were deposited 
vrtth^the^pesos ooitierenoe secretarial

It Is explained that the'delay in the

d «T the anvxmt of mechanical 
vrork necessary In preparing the docu- 
“»«• y> be lMued and to take e«S 

-P»» the ooming £2 
J»™» of the treaty. A atafTot olerka 
il/** •?****d *» ti-e work of draw- 
Ing up tile documenta, and It Is ex««Udtim.titieuMtwMtb.U.S.

The Output This Year Con
siderably in Excess of Last 
Year’è Total

General Meeting of Afi 
Creeds Held to Open For- 

’ w^rd Movement Campaign
ANOTHER BOMB 

SCARE STARTLED 
BARCELONA THUR3.J

Hetolngatora* Oct. 16. — Troops of 
Ctenoral Yudenltch’e 
Russian army have occupied Pskov, 
according *o a newspaper despatch re
ceived here. The newspaper 
kaya Zhlsm also reporte receipt of ad
vice* that General Deniktoe has rec
ognised the Poles as allies and has de
clared hi» agreement wfth General 
Petlura, the Ukrainian commander at 

an end.

Northwestern

Sydney, N. 8., Oot. 16.—The output 
from the mines of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company at Sydney 
Mines will show" a substantial In
crease this year oven that of 1618. 
The entire production for 1918 was 
602,018 tons, while the output for the 
present year is expected 
660,000 and over. Up to 
September the total output from the 
company's four collieries was 388^31 
tons. During October. November and 
December an output of 56,000 tone and 
over is expected monthly, which will 
bring the total production up to over 
560,000 tons for the year.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct 16.—What 
described from the platform as the 
moat unique religious gathering 
assembled in Manitoba was held today 
when representatives of the Angli
can, Baptist, Congregational, Metho
dist and Presbyterian denominations 
throughout the province met to launch 
the inter-church forward movement.

This was the first

Ruse-
Barcelona, Oct. 16 —Another bomb 

was thrown today to fils city, which 
has been the scene of many revolu
tionary and labor disturbances. Un
like, however, the bomb explosion of* , 
August 6th, there were this tiime no 
casualties.

Canadian gov- 
men of r

to reach 
the end ofMont-

Petlura recently declared a state of 
war with Deniktoe because the latter, 
It was declared, insisted upon the 
Ukrainians becoming a part of the 
Deniktoe army and toeing their Iden
tity as a national force.

GERMANS PROLIFIC 
WITH EXCUSES

Sugar Shortage Is 
Laid To Door of

open general 
meeting called under the auspices of 
the movement, although much prelim 
Inary work has already been done It 
committee and was reported on bj 
the speakers. Many delegates from 
outside points were present.

His Grace, Archbishop Matheson," 
presided. Archbishop Matheson ex
pressed the hope that the unfted effort 
would bring the ohuroh people togeth. 
er and that by It all the churches 
would be vitalised In their Ideals and 
helped in their efforts.

Prison Sentence
Proposed ForProhibition PEACE CONFERENCE 

MAY ADJOURN ABOUT 
DECEMBER FIRST

! Sugar ExportersU. S. SENATE VOTES 
DOWN AMENDMENT 

ON SHAN TUNGÿS5SS35S5terming <he evacuation of the Bait Jo 
provinces had been handed to

Washington, Oot 16—The Senate 
i ne reply point» out that General today voted down an amendment to 

voa Der Oolts, Comer commander, tht Peace Treaty under which Oer- 
hae been recalled ànd repudiates any man rights «in Shantung irould re- 
wartnte Intentions by Germany against verb to China instead of Japan. The 
either the Lettish or Russian people. vote on the amendment, which had 

It adds that the German government been presented by Chairman Lodge 
hae strictly forbidden German soldiers of the Foreign Relations Committee, em 
to eater Russian units. was 36 to 16.

GERMANS ACQUIRE 
FARMING LANDS

IN PARAGUAY

New York, Oot 16.—Prohibition 
has resulted In the connu motion of 
enormous quantities of “sugared 
soft drinks and candy, and Is re
sponsible, in large part, for the pre
sent shortage of sugar,” Arthur 
Williams, federal food administra
tor, said today.

"The increased sugar consump
tion of the country so far this year 
is estimated to have increased 500,- 
000 tone over that for the first nine 
months of 1638/' he added.

Washington, D. <?., Oct. 16.—An 
embargo against the 
sugar for the next six months 
der penalty of ten years' imprison
ment and $10,000 fine, was proposed 
in a bill

export of
Parts, Oct 16.—American dele

gates to the Peace Conference think 
that the conference will adjourn De
cember first at Hie latest They ex
pect that the final action of the Ameri
can Senate, will b* known by* Novem
ber fifteenth, anfl they calculate that 
a fortnight will then be sufficient to 
clean up the rata of the work of the

Berlin, Oct 16.—(By Wireless to 
London.)—It Is announced that Ger
man societies have acquired In Para
guay, and the nearby region In North
ern Argentina, extensive land appro- ed, favored the acquisition of this 
prlatlons for colonisation by German lend because of their desire for the

speedy cultivatdon of vast, undevel- 
mentioned, it Is stat- oped stretches of country.

today by Representative 
Ballinger, Republican, Massachu 
setts. He also Introduced resolu
tions calling the war and navy de
partments to report whether sugar 
held by them could be placed on 
the market.

*

il grants.
The republics\
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St. John Business 
Man Walked Floor

St John May Have 
A New Industry

CANADIANS ARE 
SELLING WHEAT IN 

UNITED STATES
Winter Overcoats *A FREE BOX

A WARNINGHere’s a chance to 
prove to your own 
satisfaction, and at 
our expense.thatZa 
Buk does end pain 
and heal sores and 
skin diseases*
Mall this advertise
ment and to stamp

Aie coming from the mak
er* in email lota at a time 
because they are so much 
behind with orders.
However our stock of Ches
terfield»—fly front, velvet 
collar—et $25 to $45, in 
Melton* and Cheviots is ell 
right. Black and greys. - 
Dieters, also, at $20 to $35.
These are carried from last 
season when we bought an 
extra number for that pur
pose and are therefore bet
ter values than can now be 
secured.
Early selections in view of 
present and future condi
tions are strongly urged.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

friands-task ptess ml the 1» 
Mr. soi MBCTttt WltilM
till# pine*, on Tuesday, Octet* 
!»!<(. vSo ttwtr «Meet dan 
gtennJ. Leeks became the lit 
Chartes Bi VFsison. ot Haussa* 
B. The -oeremony vas pertomv 
Bevinï. El Shankttn to .file proaoi 
Immediate friends end relative, 
bride warn becomh*ly. draa*.

k < Bewlre of ssmUndwnrwthet warns 
of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
ever forty have Pyorrhea—many tra- 
der forty al». Loosening tecth lndl- 
cste Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
Resumbo—these Inflamed, bleeding 
gum» act no ao many doorways for 
disease germa to enter the system— 
Infecting the joints or tonslle-or 
causing other alimenta, *- 

Forhan'e positively prevents Pyor
rhea, If used In time and used consist
ently. As it hsrdens the gums the 
teeth become firmer.

i yonr teeth with Forhan'e. It 
he teeth scientifically—keeps

President of Boston Obesity 
Reduction Corporation Ltd. 
Gives St. John the Look 
Over—What He Thinks of 
HU Visit.

Well Known Bed Manufac
turer Says Nervous Trouble 
Disappeared After Tardée 
Built Him up.

Farmers in Manitoba and Sas
katchewan Hauling Large 
Quantities Across Border 
and Receiving More for the 
Grain.

(for return postage) to 
Zam-Buk Co., Dupont 
St.. Toronto, and we 
will send you free

H must say Tanlac baa put me on 
my feet, and 1 want to tell everyone 
In the city what a wonderful medk 
edne I hare found It to be,'* was the 
statement made by John Hanna, vice 

Huitohingfl Bed Man-

white crepe da chien e with vef 
orange blossoms, sad carried aSt. John may hpve a new Industry. 

Professor Jonathon Slocum, president 
of the Boston Obesity Reduction Cor
poration. Ltd. (results guaranteed or 
money refunded with thanks), has ar
rived in the city to give it the look- 
over. He arrived in a brilliant six- 
passenger touring oar; he will return 
by train.

“Our system of treatment of obesity 
cases is the result of years of study, 
experiment, and profound thought,*" 
said the distinguished professor, who 
looked as If he had not enjoyed a 
square meal for some «me.

"Of course from my appearance to
day I would net know myself," added 
the professor In reply to the reporter’s 
unspoken thought T have been tak
ing the treatment in extenso, and 
sine# I have arrived in St. John in an 
intensive form. Our special treat
ment, whereby we restore aldermen 
to the athletic appearance of a base
ball player and reduce matrons with 
double chins to the bylph-llke dimen
sions of Mary Pickford, consists In 
giving our patients a nottte of 2% per 
cent beer before breakfast and then 
riding them 
over rough 
up with nature's sweet restorer, 
balmy air, and Jolting the fat off of 
them. In my famous sanitorlum 1 
have on my hand.a several very stub
born cases which have yielded very 
grudgingly to the cura (live capabilities 
of the roads of New England, and 
so hearing about the roads of Nqw 
Brunswick I decided to come down 
and see how they might suit our pur

Winnipeg, Man, Oct. 16.—It is re
ported here in grain circles that far
mers in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
ic a distance of forty and fifty railed 
north of the International boundary 
line, are this Fail hauling large quan
tities of wheat across to United States 
market points and receiving sixty 
cents or seventy cents core per bushel 
fuxn would be possible it they sold 
their wheat In Oanada. This Interna
tional tirade has assumed such proper*" 
tions that a nupiber of elevators 
located at southern points in the two 
provinces are being closed, as the 
amount of business they are receiving 
does not warrant the expense of keep
ing them open.

Jpresident of the 
ufaoturlng Company, residing at 16» 
Wentworth street, St. Johnr New 
Brunswick, In an Interview recently.

Mr. Hanna is the pioneer bed man
ufacturer of the Maritime Provinces, 
having been engaged In this line since 
1886. He is not only one of St John’s 
oldest and beet known badness men, 
but is prominent and influential as a 
olttsen, and his endorsement for Tan- 
lac will be of interest throughout Can
ada. Continuing his statement Mr. 
Hanna said:

"Tanlac has merit peculiar to Itself 
and since ueing It myself I consider 
it one of the greatest medicine in the 
world. At the time I began taking It 
I was Just simply down and out from 
the effects of a spell of the Flu, last 
winter, which left me with no appetite, 
a bad stomach and so weak and nerv
ous that I was barely able to walk 
down to the factory and back. It just 
seemed to be a struggle for ipe to get 
up and down. I could eat but very lit
tle and even then gas would form 
on my stomach and make me miser
able for hours. I actually suffered so 
at night that I had to get up and walk 
the floor for I felt like I was smother
ing to death. Then in this weakened 
condition bad matters were worse by 
rheumatism starting up in both arms 
and hands, which made life almost 
unbearable for me.

"I had taken a number of medicines 
to no avail and had begun to think 
nothing could help me. Then my wife 
went out and bought me a bottle of 
Tanlac and after taking It for two or 
three days I commenced to get an ap
petite, and by the end of the first 
bottle I was picking up right along. 
I now have almost too mu oh appetite 
for the high ooat of living,’ and ev
erything I eat seems to digest per
fectly. At night I sleep Just as sound 
as I ever did and the rheumatism, like 
my other troubles. Is gone, too. In 
fket, I am in perfect condition and 
even find that I have not only re
covered my health and strength, but 
I have gained in weight, and I can 
now go into the factory and do aa 
much work as 
rears ago. I am glad to give Tanlac 
my endorsement because it is one 
medicine that should be in 
home."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, under 
the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—(Advt)

Brush
cleans t . JIPPI
them white and clean.

If gum shrinkago has already set in, 
start vslngForhan’s add consult a der-
♦ <—--- "• ,#.1.. qU- *- ’■•••- -------- *

86c and Me tube. AH DrucSIlta. 
FORHANe, LTD.. Montreal. * I

BELGIANS RAPIDLY 
RECOVERING FROM 

WAR’S RAVAGES forthFgums,

Belgian Bankers Looking 
Forward to Handling the 
First Slice of the Two Bil
lion Dollar* Indemnity.

BttPmrWcrtototM**

itnttheSimafoimdBows

THE BOLSHEVIK 
ARE EVACUATING 

PETROGRAD

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

MRS. ANNA AU.YNB.

!'
Specie! to The Standard.

Dlg&y, Oct IS.—Mrs. Aram M.
tilled Si » street car eoot.

DEATHS.
AUyne
dent to Cleveland, Ohio, last Satur-Look at tongue! Remove poi

sons from stomach, liver 
and bowels.

CASE—At the home of his <ton<
Mrs. Alfred Vanwart, Wicl___ _
Queens County, on the 16th Inst-, 
Mayes Case, in the SSrd year of 
hie age, leaving a wife and ten 
children to

>r,
day.London, Oct. 16.—«(Canadian Asso

ciated Press.)—Sir John Aird, of the 
Bank of Commerce, after 

•pending several weeks in France, 
Belgium and Holland, states that what 
most Impressed him was the rapidity 
of the Belgian return to prosperity, 
effected by hard work and increased 

I production The ravages of war 
have already disappeared from the 
minor battlefields, and even around 
auoi*. places aa Ypres, only the line of 
trenches remain.

Belgian bankers ere looking, for
ward to handling the first slice of two 
billion dollars indemnity from Ger
many, "provided she ever pay#,’ 'added 
Sir John. Holland has ' grown rich 
through the war, but there was an ab
sence of the energetic spirit, which, 
•aye Sir John, if It spreads from Bel
gium into Germany, will cause the 
Allied nations to feel a draught. Sir 
John Aird blamed the lavish expendi
ture in Groan Britain, Canada and 
America for maintaining the high cost 
of living.

Mr. Gamble, of the Bank of Com
merce, travelled with Sir John, who 
sails for Canada on Tuesday next.

This new» was received In Dtgby IsissIvondon. Oct. !€.—(By IS» Associai 
eti. Press) —General Yudenitch. 
mander of the Russian Northwestern 
Army, has captured Gatchina and Is 
victoriously advancing towards Kras- 

Seio and Tuarskoye Selo. 18 and

a ajround in automobiles 
roads, thereby filling them

today by Mrs. R. A. Abromwm, a 
ooueto of the deceased. Mrs. AUyne 
was a daughter of the late George 
Wightman, who some yearn ago made 
bis home In St. John.

She leavee to mourn their toes two 
eons and two daughters, besides three 
staters and a brother, end a boat of 
relatives and friend» throughout the 
maritime provinces.

mourn.
Panerai at TOakbam Friday, 17th, 

at 2 ik. m.
BROWN—At Little Lepreaux, on '‘Fri

day, Otober 10th, Mrs. Alexander 
Brown, aged 81 years, leaving I» 

husband and

IpT-

SB.
gg-

noye
15 rnUee from Petrograd.

Reports from Revel and Helsingfors 
say that Yudenitch to meeting with 
feeble resistance, although Gatchina 
wa-s strongly fortified. Reports from 
aviators show that the few barricades 
on the road to Petrogr&d and trenches 
and entanglement s outside of the cap
ital arc not formidable. It Is also an 
nounced that the Bolshevik! are evac
uating Fetrograd owing to a mutiny 
among the R*d troops.

c.

mourn one eon.

JËËË3S-

Sggsu
jkcSimii - si^natore®*

To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the OoM. EL 
W. GROVE'S signature on each box.

LATE SHIPPING
Montreal, Que, Oct 16—Ard, Kan- 

rina, London.
Clearances — Haelemere, Manches 

ter ; Roumanie,. Avonmouth ; Meïmore- 
head, Belfast. _ _________

I must say that tbv road from the 
border to your fair city was In some 
portions of an excellence hitherto un
exampled for our purpose. I think 
that during the Journey from Calais 
here I lost about twenty pounds of 
flesh. But I must testify with all the 
force of which I am capable" that af
ter making a tour through some of the 
streets of the good city of St. John 
I was constrained to shout with great 
enthusiasm, 'Eureka : ’ I nearly had 
th€ life jolted out of me, and I have 
not the shadow of a doubti that our 
most persistent fat patients will yield 
is the treatment I will now prescribe 
for them—a trip down Prince William 
street, along St. James, and a few 
other highways."

t
90c.

Friendship is to be valued for 
■what is tn it not for wfoat 
gotten out of IL—H. O. Trumbull.

beOld neckties make beautiful patch 
work comfort tops or couch cover».OPPOSITION I

CONVENTION
mîtAccept •California” Syrup of Figs 

only—look tor the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
vhiid is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Chil
dren love its dAHctoua fruity taste. 
Full directions for child's dose on each 
bottle. Give it Without fear.

Mother! You must say -California.”

Attention U directed to the 
announcement appearing else
where in this paper touching 
the Opposition Convention tc 
be held in St. John on Novem
ber 6th. It will be noted from 
this that a change of very 
great importance in the make
up of that convention is made 
and one which will prove of 
interest to electors in every 
part of the Province.

could twenty-five Exact Copy of Wrapper.
i :

I
,

OPPOSITION
ALLIES OPPOSE 

PLANS OF THE 
HUNGARIAN GOVT

WERNER HORNE 
SAFELY LANDED 

IN YORK CO. JAIL

CONVENTION
RELENTLESS WAR 

TO BE WAGED ON 
VENEREAL DISEASES

.

Attention is directed to the 
announcement appearing else
where in this paper touching 
the Opposition Convention to 
be held in St. John on Novem
ber 6th. It will be noted from 
this that a change of very 
great importance in the make
up of that convention is made 
and one which will prove of 
interest to electors in every 
part of the Province.

:

Paris, Oct. 16.—The Temp* in an 
article dealing with the mission of 
Sir George Clerk, says it appear* that 
the Allied and Associated powers are 
completely opposed to tihe convocation 
of the former Hungarian chamber, 
which is the intention of the present 
Hungarian government 

The newspaper adds that the Allies 
desire that a government, represent
ing all tihe Magar partie*, be consti
tuted as soon as possible to take the 
place of the Frederich government, 
and that elections be held afterward. 
In order to accomplish this pro
gramme it would be necessary to call 
into power members ,pf otfeer parties, 
the Socialists and representatives of 
the group headed by Martin Lovaasy, 
former Premier and Foreign Minister, 
already being there. Generally speak
ing, says the Temps, the Frieda rich 
government appears to be a mere 
dummy for Archduke Joseph.

mUnder the Custody of a Do
minion Police Officer He 
Was Brought from Jersey 
City to Fredericton—Hear
ing in Few Days.

> The
# 2001■A

Council of Health Allots 
$7,51 7 to New Brunswick 
for the Purpose.i

Ootaws. Ont., Oct M—me Do. 
minion Council of Health, which held 
Its first meeting in Ottawa recently, 
settled the division to each Province 
of the Federal grant tor combatting 
venereal diseases, on a basis of popu
lation. The various Eastern Provinces 
will, therefore, receive the following 

Quebec. $47,388; New Bruns
wick, $7,617; Nova Scotia, $10,678; 
Prince Edward Island, $1,916.

The total amount for an the Pro
vinces is approximately $180,000. Of 
the remaining amount, $20,000, It was 
decided to divide between the Advis
ory Ooundl and the Department of 
Health for fighting the disease, the 
Provinces receiving the Federal grant 
to undertake to furnish a similar 
amount.

W
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. Oct. 16.—The arrival of 
Werner Horne here today in charge 
of the Dominion Police to face the 
charge of having blown up the Interna
tional Bridge at St. Ootx, berbween 
Mc Adam, N. B, and Vanceboro, Me., 
on February 2nd. 1015, came as an en
tire surprise to local officials, as the 
last word they had of the case was 
that the German had been fbnnd in
sane and would not be brought into 
Canada. That report, however, is 
found to have been the last resort of 
Horns’* friends to prevent his extra 
dltkm. and he comes here with the 

United States

twoLARGER SHIPS ARE 
BEING CONSTRUCTED amount:

m^JTHEPgSZ l^ondon, Oct. 16. -— (Reuter's.) — 
Lloyds’ register states than two mil
lion eight hundred thousand, tons of 
shipping was under construction at 
the end of September, an increase of 
293,000 tone over three months ago. 
A feature is tihe increase in the num
ber of bigger ships being built At 
the present time 6*230,000 tone are be
ing built abroad aryl of this 2.584,000 
tons are under Lloyd’s register.

Stari 61 OVr ,Qui.
assurance from the 
authorities that he Is as sane now as 
he ever wae. Horne showed unmis
takable signs of disappointment at 
having been extradited, and while on 
his way here from Jersey City en
deavored to arrange a stop-off at Bos
ton yesterday in the hope that his 
lawyers there, who had fought his 
ease four years ago In the American 
courts, could still prevent his Tetum 
to Oanada However, Sergeant Ram
sey. armes with extradition papers 
signed by Secretary of State Lansing 
of the Untied States on October 4th. 
end by Under Secretary of State Mtfl- 
vey of Canada on October 10th, made 
a close train connection and landed 
Horne here on schedule time.

"Unlwwfal destruction and obstruc
tion of a railroad, thereby endanger
ing human life, committed within the 
protection of the British government," 
was the charge upon which extradition 
of Horne took place, as set forth in 
the official papers, and under the crim
inal code the maximum penalty for 
this offence Is imprisonment for life.

Soon after the prisoner had been 
landed in the JaU Sergeant Ramsey 
was in conference with Dr. T. C. Al
len. Deputy Attorney General, and 
Sheriff Hawthorne, and it was after
wards said that the preliminary exam
ination might start earlier next week 
than Friday, the original date set, as 
It Is hoped to have Horne sent np fgfr 
trial In time tor him to appear at the 
adjourned sitting of the York Circuit 
Count on October 28th, at which Mr. 
Justice Barry -will preside, and for 
which special grand and petit Juries 
will be immediately summoned.

Sergt. Ramsey returned to Mont
real this evening where he will act 
with the C. P. R. secret service offi
cials in completing the preparation ck 
the case so a* to be ready tor the 
commencement of the trial.

8 A Blend o
Havana, S 
end Sadef

!

IsPILESip 4W*

DEMOCRAT
lOcbHf*mm Z1

7
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose to stamp to pay postage.r ■
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j- ^ L.WT

; tThe Best Hea 
u Clef

\ THERE ARE TWO M

> disease. One is to 
j pany Which will pay you-ao 
( And if you get sicJfy most 

• - the doctor who tries tomaJ 
v THE BEST WAY ie to 1 
.the'body mi Well orgatiixe 
hââlth. Then you cuxuettjoj 
y«ti prooiluhiBinstead o£-paj 

lTM« eta b» done only by ksspl 
; elng. Foroke moit emiucwrmi 
of the slekaew we have i* direel 

j N«ial :h the* best hrekh Jnratit 
F. hasps the pole a defer end clem» 
* the oAer errani. It is the etd 

pieaeict or oen^erotil "tiOKledai 
i Nujol is not a drug. Fjrecy par 

eut of the body. But-on fie Jt) 
l Impacted in-the colon and ltiW 

nature to move the ciftifiimoo j

The Path to Health iWWeary and Worn—

Languid and Listless— 

Depressed and Despondent
('"OME, spruce up!
^ What you need is a
tome_something that will
bring back the glorious 
feeling of robust health 
and buoyant spirits and 
put the roses again in 
yonr cheeks. It is Wincainis 
you need.
Yonr system is like zr plant 
«hooping for want of water.
And just as water revive»» 
drooping plant, so Wincarni* 
gives new life and vitality to 
ran down constitutions.

Formany thousands of women thc 
Path to Health has certainly been 
through Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vcg: 
etnhlie Compound. When this 
great remedy was first introduced, 
and for many years after, skeptics 
frowned upon its curative claims, 
but as year after year has rolled by and the 
little group of women who had been cured 
by it has since grown into a vast army of 
hundreds of thousands—doubt and skepti
cism have been swept away as by a mighty 
tidal wave, until today this purely vegetable 
medicine is recognized as tins greatest 
remedy for woman’s special ills in the 
world. This is because it is a wonderful tonic 
and recoostructor which acts directly and 
favorably upon the feminine organization 
and is a specific for that purpose.

af ~s>.i
Therefore Wince role promotes now 
strength, new blood, new nerve 
force and new vitality and it does 
it quickly. The benefit begins from 
the first dose. You can feel it do-

1 a
H •f

good—you can feel 
ireharged withand^oew life.

So ewer with weakness end the 
blues. Get back to sunny neaun. 
Start a short course of Wincarnie at 
once. Buy a bottle to-day. Re
member Wincarnie ie tried and true* 
fsuJ recommended by the medical 
pwdeeesen all owe-the wortd.

fish war Doetw. C«iS)W 
D-MttetV

iuïity

i zlhi
Keeps Baby's 
Skin Healthy

, Nnjol never mterieees wt£h 4k 
It It not absorbed bytBdte iptil# 

' wàkh «lick la romishUMsM ft’Or 
aA. Its sole jôb lato keep^utige 

/ Axd it.ddei this, without àdy ] 
children, adult*«âlfcàged folk. 
Try NujoL Get a bottle fnun y, 

F»r valuable health Itohjri—* ‘Tllflh 
Laboratories. Standard Oil ’Ce.'-O

IF every mother could only 
realize the danger which 

lurks in the neglect of chafing 
and skin Irritations she would 
not take chances on being 
without Dr. Chase's Ointment 
to apply after baby’s bath.

II
1

MADE OVERS.

ra£Ti.ia. SS-te tittrjnasfæ“safe If the gowns are heavier, the worn 
yokes may be cat off. Sew up the end, 
run a tape through the hem and you 
have a Blip cover for fine drees or coat, 
when hung in the closet.

From men’s worn shirt», children's 
dresses, combined with remnants, can 

60 ceuta a box, all dealers, or Edmanaen, be made blouse waists for a boy, bfos
for the baby, or apron for the woman.

Old sweaters may be washed, dyed 
unraveled, reknit for women's or chil
dren’s sweaters, scarfs, cape or wrist- 
lets.

1 Keep all scraps of silk or velvet tor 
patch work quilts, couch envers, shop
ping or worts bags.

Wssnsn in All Countries Depend Upon /

Warning: g&ft&Gffjgt
■tai. Insist en Nujok., You may «/sr from sdfast

It arrests the development of 
enema and makes the akin soft, 
smooth and velvety. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
that

They mm
IbrXbri&ipution

Sicknes^Preventic

Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.
»*

\
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Ladies Perfume Your Skin 
Wrik Cuticura Talcum

b,. fragrant
Talcxgn

and refreshing, C uti
le ax ideal face, skin, 

baby and dusting powder. Conve
nient and economical, takes the place 
of other perfumes for the person. A 
few grains sufficient. One of the in
dispensable Cuticura Toilet Trio 1er
keeping the akin pure and sweet.

ivi ims CunDKi

J

YOU’LL WANT A 
SECOND HELPING 

—it’s a Borden Eecipe
Graham Fruit Pudding—Eagle 
Brand Style —deliciously tasty 
and appetising. Eagle Brand also 
makes rich creamy sfioces for

“Be swe the Eagle
is on the Label"

Ea^Brand 1»
sod tkc B^tn^îbbUns'rtôôw^hkh 

unites the mi* and ropSr, determine 
Its final fine flavor.

BORDEN VOLK CO, limitedOut Ttctpe hooUrt ftm.

73oTtÛ4Ù

EAGLE BRAND
CONDENSED MIIM

w
:|.:r
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Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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DODDS •/;
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WEDDINGS» bouquet of nm ried recent\y at the home town of 

the bride. The Baptlat church In 
which the ceremony took place, had 
been heaubifuHy decorated for the oc
casion. The bride wore à drees of 
Uuipe grey satin and Georgette, with 
large picture hat to match. Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson are at present on a 
visit to Hampton after which they 
will take up their residence.

Smlth-Robbina.
In Halifax on Wednesday, at Cle

ment sport, Rev. M. 'McNlntch officiat
ed at the wedding of Oakley T. Smith 
of Waltham, Maes., and Mias Marie 
Robbins, of Smith's Cove. Alter a 
tour of Eastern Nova Scotia the hap- 
by couple will mofce their home hi 
Waltham.

Art-Winter Overcoats? LACK OF SIGNS
ON THE HIGHWAYS

FoOowtog the ceremony a debit? 
hUKfoeon was served attar which Mr. 
end Mrs. Watson left on « trip np the 
St John river, end on their return 
will meld* In Bt John, N. B 

Many beeuttfnt and nsttnl preeentr

i witson-Wllllsms. !

r ' r lMt> «mdt, Çct. wedding
at much Intercut to a large number ol 
wends, took ylaee et the hotoe ql 
Mr. an8 :lhtiuO. Merritt William,, nX 
thk Ptoc*. an Taeeiay.

when tfcttr eldest daughter, 
Glennie leajn became the hxMe »f 
Chaldea B. Wateon,.«< Hnmgiateed, N. 
B. TJe -oercaonr wae performed by 
Itov^j. EL Shanktin tn .flio presence of 
Immediate friends and relative* The 
bride. was. becomJh^ly. dressed in 
whits crepe de chit ne with veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a J%nge

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRINAwt coming from the mak

er» in email lota at a time 
because they are so much 
behind with orders. 
However our stock of Ches
terfields—fly front, velvet 
collar—et $25 to $45, in 
Meltons and Cheviots is ell 
right. Black and greys. - 
Ulsters, also, at $20 to $35.
These are carried from last 
season when we bought an 
extra number for that pur
pose and are therefore bet
ter values than can now be 
secured.
Early selections in view of 
present and future condi
tions are strongly urged.

Gilmoor’s, 68 King St.

H. C. Grout Mentions Ab
sence of Road Signs in 
Province—Automobile As
sociation Continually Plac
ing Signs and is Planning 
to Mark All Provincial 
Roads.

pëos--------mottled by the young couple
Including a substantial cheque from 
tiWUea McKean Lumber Co. where the 
groom Is employed. Mr! and Mrs. 
Watson have the beat wishes of a host 
of friendj for Uieh- future happiness.

Johnson-Thurber.
Mgby, Oct IB.—-Carl victor John

son. of Hampton, -N. B„ and Annie

Not Aspirin at All without the<“Bayer Cross”
V

Pep* provide a new treatment tot 
cough», colds and king troubles. 
They are little tablets made up 
from Pine extoe eta and medicinal

Veneesa, daughter of Mr. and Mra.
Alonzo Thurber, Freeport, were mar-

essences. When put Into the 
mouth these medicinal ingredi
ent! torn Into healing vapors, 

breathed down direct 
unes, throat and bronchial 

The Peps treatment is 
direct. Swallowing cough mix
tures into the stomach, 
ailments and disorders 1 
and lungs, la Indirect. Peps are 
revolutionises the treatment of 
colds and their price is within the 
reach of all. All cimiers, 56c, box. 
Send lc. stamp for FREE TRIAL 
PACK. AG R.

[SAVEMr. end Mr». H. C. Grout, Mm. A. 
J. Mulcahey and Mra. J. H. Doody re
turned on Wedneedey after a delight
ful automobile trip to Montreal, Quo 
bee, Boston, Portland and the White 
Mountaine.

!mi
Barton-Hoar. which asc 

to the 1Special to The Stenderd.
Monoton, Oct. 16.—A quiet wadding 

was solemnized at the residence ol 
Mr. end Mrs. a F. Hoar Ode utter- 
noon, at one o'clock, when their eldeet 
daughter, Edith Mary, waa united In 
marriage with Captain Arthur Eldon 
Barton. The ceremony waà performed 
by Rev. Rowley Green, pastor of the 
Fliut Baptist church. The groom le a 
we® known oterk in (he C. N. R, car 
sendee department, and It president 
of the local O. W. V. A. After a abort

6AST0RIA m
in throat Speaking of the trip Mr. Grout aaUd 

that a noticeable feature In New 
Brunswick was tfce absence of dtrect- 
Ing signs along the road.

An official of the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association when spoken 
to last evening regarding alga* said 
that for a number of years past the 
association hae placed hundreds of 
sign boards along the highway® and 
at the forks of the roade, and many 
of ftihem had been broken down. The 
chairman of the Good Roade Commit
tee is now working on a plan to have 
the entire provincial roads all prop-

I §§|^|MfgSsæi
Æ te° ufisir*

The»» le only one Asplria*—“Bayer’*—Yon must say “Bayer”
C*,"**> of Raver Menu factum of Mono

Forlnflprtg end Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

wedding trip through New Brunswick 
and Maine OapL and Mra. Barton will 
reside In. thé city.

I
3 jniePnniegr»ftHitMi*lttll

«"Ifttc Siomadismd How's r Hla Predilection.
“So your boy is through college 

Wae he shown a liking for any par **** m&rked by the opening of next 
tlcuJur calling?’* season. Many of the signs placed in

yea—for calling on am «he 1)08,1100 at considerable expense and 
pretty gtrb to the neighborhood." tmuble °» assoolaUon baee been

rDEATHS. V
bT thougnaoe. bantam who tlou yearly ,lac* danger signs .-.t 

iwed them tor a targe».; otinero hare bad tun» of the roade. and. like the 
been smashed by stones. In addition other» these are, * in many oases de- 
to these direction signs the aaeocia- etroyed.

L i
ii-

CASE—At the home of hi» daughter, 
Mrs. Alfred Vanwert, Wickham, 
Queens County, on the 16th InsL, 
Mayes Case, in the S8rd year of 
his age, leaving a wife and ten 
children to mourn.

Fanerai at WSoMmm Friday, 17th, 
at 2 pi. m.

BROWN—At Little Lepreaux, on Tri- 
day, Otober 10th, Mrs. Alexander 
Brown, aged 81 years, leevfn* 1® 

husband and

“Oh,

•y

r»
*MAIL ORDERS FILLED

dESSb

m- In>e
s

Men’s Underwear Week
AT OAK HALL

3f HTmown one eon.
»UseJbgggU

saKii^thcreftomjnbfiœï

A
To Cure a Cold In One Day 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablet*.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the OoM. EL 
W. GROVE'S signature on each box.

A

t ' For Over 
Thirty Years

aoc.
Friendship I» to be valued for 

what is tn it not for what can be 
gotten out of IL—H. C. Trumbull. J5h

All This Week Is DevoteH To X Special Showing of Fall and Winter 
" Underwear for Men.

All Sizes.
CASTORIA2

2r\Exact Copy of Wrapper.
AD Weights./4 »"■ eesrrAWW eewwurv. new vmr ««tv. 1AD Prices.I

THE TRANSITION PERIOD fromJ WE ARE READY to help you protect \ 
yourself—and are particularly calling this fact L 
to your attention, by a grand showing this | 
week of all our various lines of Fall and Win- v 
ter weight underwear.

sum
mer to winter is too often accompanied by 
numerous -Colds end other forms of sickness, 
due, in many instances, to man’s delay in pro
tecting himaeH With, the proper underwear.

i

1i
tes

3k' pas
P: 4

WOOL UNDERWEAR IS SCARCE and although we have accumulated a sufficient quantity, the 
best effort» of our buyers would not bring ua any more than enough to go around—so it is UP TO 
YOU to take full advantage of this special opportunity and procure your favorite brand NOW before 
it is sold out*

%V> The Utmost 
in CIGARS ».m.

■Now Made 

Two Sizes

YOU’LL WANT A 
SECOND HELPING 

—it’s a Borden Eecipe
Graham Fruit Pudding — Eagle 
Brand Style — deliciously tasty 
and appetizing. Eagle Brand also , 
makes rich creamy sfcoces for

Here are catalogued only a few of our numerous lines—when these are -old they cannot be dupli
cated at the mills. So make sure of yours this week.

mmmm STANFIELD’S MAKE
Fine fotiieo Shirts and Drawers, brushed back, $2.00 per gar. 
Fine Ribbed Shirts and Drawers »
FineJRibbed Shirts and Drawers, medium 

Weight

PENMAN’S MAKE
Merino Shirts and Drawers $1.25 to $2.50 .ei gar.

2.25 per gar.
per gar 
per gar. 
per gar. 
per gar. 
per gar. 

2.75 per suit

% 2.75 per gar. Fine Cashmere Shirts and Drawers. .
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers . . . .2.55 to 3.85 
Merino Shirts and Drawers, heavy . . . 3.75 to 4.00 
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, heavy, 4.00 to 4.25 
Fine Knit Shirts and Drawers Red Wool, 2.00 to 2.25 
Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers .... 1.35 to 1.75 
Fleeced Lined Combinations

mEagle Brand to simply pew* rich mtilr 
and the beat of Sugar. Car a, experience* 
and the Bonden bubbling yeoctse which 
unite» the mint and aoper, determine 
ft» Enel fine flavor.

m 3.75 per gar.
Fine Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, heavy-weight, 4.25 per gar. 
Silk and Wool Shirts and Drawers, medium 

weight ..***.

Standard 
“OVI DO” 
QualityfBORDEN VOLK CO, limited K

..... 4.50 per gar. 
Tnno Mills’* Shirts and Drawers, heavy ribbed, 2.25 per gar. 
'Truro Knit** Shirts and Drawers, heavy weight, 2.50 per gar. 
Red Label” Shirts and Drawers, heavy weight, 2.95 per gar. 
Blue Label Shirts and Drawers, heavy weight, 3.40 per gar. 
Black Label Shirts and Drawers, heavy weight, 3.95 per gar. 

Fine Knit Combinations, brushed bark ..
Fine Knit Combinations, heavy weight . ,
F trie Knit Combinations, medium weight 
Fine Knit Combinations, Silk and Wbol .
Fine Knit Combinations, heavy weight ..
“Red Label" Combinations................... .

.

rcùnéf
BEANO

i A Blend of Selected 
Havana, Smooth 
end Satisfying.

OLSEY—England’s bed!—Shirts and
Drawers................................................

WATSON S—Fine Ribbed Combina
tions .....................

t

I» 4.50 to 5.60 per gar.lb.1

DEMOCRAT

lOcbi CLUB SELECTION

2fer25cte
2.00 to 3.00 per suit 

3.50 per suit
Watson's Heavy Weight Combinations, 5.00 to 6.00 per suit 
TURNBULL’S CEETEE—Pure Wool 

Shirts and Drawers

4.00 per suit 
.. 5.50 per suit 
. 7.00 per suit 
. 9.00 per suit 
. 8.50 per suit 
. 7.00 per suit
. 8.00 per suit

V atson's Brushed Back CombinationsINSEDMim

4.50 to 5.00 
Turnbull's Special Sizes for Stout Men, 4.50 to 5.00 
Turnbull's Ceetee Pure Wool Shirts and 

Drawers, heavy weight

The Best Health-Insurance Irf 
tv Çrleû n G o Ion

Î THERE ARE TWO mucs.f burning yoursttf against 

j disease. Ono is to pnjfbig pycmiums to an jnmeance com- 
1 pany wli.ch will pay ymi ttu3Wl a « . -kwlirayou get sick 
• And if you get sidtr most a£ this money wiM bmre to goto 

the doctor who tries to jnslteiycsi well again.
’ THE BEST WAY is to ksdp dw diaease-twittlng forcea of 
îk<’dï0dL.k0 Wdl orsarttoof and «qiliwed as to guarantee 
hatch. Then you cunettjoy Ife right along, and make it Jay 
>ee prenllutnzinstead ~f rittittf lUnmiuma mi a jnilky.
Wf eanbe done enlyhy UapheAe etten else art fc* !mm efeg.

■fis.

per gar. 
per gar.

"Blue Label’’ Combinations 4.00 to 5.00 per gar.

3 Big Specials for This Week Only
Men s Wool Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, natural color ...................................
Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers, winter weight...................................................
Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers, made from Canadian wool, unshrinkable, 

will stand the hardest of usage

,I
Specially Priced $1.17 per garment 
Specially Priced 2.29 per garment

Specially Priced $2.79 per garment1 * *
MEN'S UNDERWEAR SHOP—STREET FLOOR.

M r Boys’ Underweari
Wool Shirts and Drawers, fine ribbed,

sizes 26 to 32..................................
Wool Shirts and Drawers in grev,

sizes 22 to 32......................................
t Ieeced Lined Shirts and Drawers,

sizes 24 to 32..................................
Fleeced Liied Shirts and Drawers, 

medium weight, sizes 22 to 32 .

•* >TE

Boys Fleeced Lined Combinations, sizes 24-to 34, regular price $1.35 .. SpedaUy Priced for Underwear Week, 98c. a suit 
Wool Shirts and Drawers, sizes 22 to 32. regular 75c. to $1.00. Specially Priced for Underwear Week, 58c. to 83c.

BOYS’ SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR.

j ■ Nujcl ii not a drug. Krscy pstdâwit Htbstgosi Into fl» bodrtom-»

, Nejol never mterieAr» vdlk flîgeetiott en«w 
Ii u not absorbed bytflnec zrdU«Uto. of HhV* 

f vrakh Flick in rourtehiflàfll,*<«11 
•A. It» idle .j6b il to keep tiling» 1 

/ And it. docl tjii$ without àdy D»b—docs if 
children, adults«êâfcèlged iolL.
Try NujoL Get » kettle <rom yeuz druggisi today.

Warning: ffl-fig
■Im. liuist an NnJuL.. Y vu esy i

Merino Shirts and Drawers,
sizes 22 to 32........................

Wool Combinations, fine ribbed,
sizes 26 to 32........................

Wool Combinations, fine ribbed.
sizes 22 to 32........................

Fleeced Lined Combinations, 
sizes 24 to 32.........................

$ !. 10 to $ 1.40 per gar.

1.25 to l .60 per gar. 

• ...... 90c. per gar.

........ 75c. per gar.

....................75c. per gar.

$3.25 to $3.60 per suit 

2.65 to 4.00 per suit 

............... 1-85 per suit

tiuwtkm» of any organ, 
in th» inteeteie

I for babie*[
nff br tb* 
comfbrtahII

i

TWO GREAT BIG SPECIALS

h * lot Trade Mark.

S T.
Per gar.

mm,
'^ J&Corvttipution

Sicknes^Prevention
apound OAK HALL Scovil Bros., Limited 

King Street
Eastern Canada*» Li vest Store

'#

t s,

For Saperflaoum Hair
Un DILATONS

The Leading Seller f<w 
QUICK— SURE- SAFE 

Uta Fresh as 
Aek Tour De» 1er

10 Y-r.
HS—RELIABLE 
Wantaà

8
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Little Benny’s Note Book )programme, but It te foreign to the 
British Parliamentary System. 
Fancy a member of Parliament "cu
rving on" with hie written resignation 
In the hands of a group of men who 
are keeping chaire warm around the 
pariah pump.
member, he would be a puppet.

The St. John Standard Household and Laundry ifl AiPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 
St John. N. a. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY
Henry de Clerque, ........
Louie Klebahn.................

kBY LEE PAPE. ELECTRIC IRONThe Park Ate, New»: Weather. The leas it is like summlr the more 
like winter. , .

Slaelety Mr. Charles (Puds) tSlmklnses new shoes skreek so loud 
wen he waiwka that everybody knows whose coming without looking. 
Mr. Slmklna says he likes eltreeking shoes, but U Is thawt that thats 
jest wat he says.

Bxer. Man Loses 50 Senta! Some man with a greei necktie dropped 
2 quarters on the pavement last Bat- Id day morning, and sed he Wicu’.tl of 
found both of them lusted of ony one It Reddy Merfy hadont o h pel 
him look. Reddy Merfy denied It out of jelHssy.

Pome by Skinny Martin,
Being Pretty Awffen.

Wen Mrs. Hopper comes to call,
Her music she alfways brings,
Xnd she prove» she still has all her teeth,
Every time she sings.

(Advertisement) Perhaps you deserve a medal and haveni 
We have a grate cu'lection of medals of all shapes and sizes for i s-ntJ 
apeece up. The Lew Davis and EdWernlck Medal Compinny.

lutrlstlng Facks About Intristing People. I eroy Shod ter ’ik
ing of being a animal impeisinator wen he g ‘li
ferent sounds of dfffrent wild and tame ah'm 
leeve him practice in the house eny more.

Lost and Found.
Lost—Nuthlng.
Found—The same.

He would not he a
wsTSS sTÆ

............ . » Fleet SU London. Eng.
It la /

AnnuaA Cm............F A New Word.
(Halifax Chronicle.) For pressing, general house

ST. JOHN, N. B. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1919. wlfich
ticker

hold work sod taoodry service.A Londo news agency
transmits its despatches on 
tapes dropped out several letters in 
sending the word “school children” 
In a news item recently, 
words were abbreviated to "school- 
dren." Newspaper headline writers, 
always vigilant for 
words, have seised upon 
dren,” and it may now be seen fre
quently in the London press, 
not seem to be an innovation which w- 
llkely to migrate to this side.

These irons permit rapid work 
and save steps between Ironing 
board and stove.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S OPPORTUN- wharves between St. John and Wick
ham, and presented certain facts in 
connection with the present state of 
these properties. There are other 
aharves on the river, lying between 
Wickham and Fredericton, which are 
very generally used by certain of ttie 
river steamers and which have re
ceived the same kind of treatment 

Remarkable as has from Mr. Veniot as have those lower 
down. Hid boast that Itie Department 
of Public Works has been responsible 
for and has looked after all necessary 
repairs on these wharves up till July, 
1919, does not entirely coincide with 
the actual facts of the case as they 
appear to river steamboat men. At 
Queenstown, for example, there are 

U le not both high water and low water 
wharves. The high water wharf has 
been in pieces for three years. The 
top is gone, the poste are missing, the 
fenders were long ago destroyed. On 

Canadian -pulp and paper enterprise low water -wharf the covering on 
recently made the interesting an tJ:c back of the slip is mi swing to a 
nouncement that many of the delicate wl<itli of four feet, the slip standing 
suckings which reveal the shape 11- aimoet on end, the pier twisted 

of feminine ankles once formed around, the posts broken and no face 
ÜK substance of the trunks of spruce- ief.( on the wharf. Repairs at 
trees, and It is probable that other Queenstown have not been made for 
near-silk articles originated in the ; years. At Oromocto, although tfoo
forest primeval. I t is su id we are ap- »fiarf Is in bad shape, no repairs have 
preaching the paper age, and it is been made. At Maugervllle a little 
doubtless true that some portions of work has been done, but at Sheffield 
mankind are marcljlng on paper soles, and at Barker’s no attention has been 
The annual consumption of paper of gi\en to the wharves by Mr. Veniot’s 
all kinds is now over six million tons, department*. Barker’» high water 
anu increasing rapidly. Of this total wharf is so out of repair that a team 
abouti two million tons is news print, cannot be driven on it. At McGowan's, 
anu the newspapers in -the United 
States increased-in twenty-five years 
from 7,916 to 21,664. This year's 
production of news prtnt in the United 
States and Canada would cover 9,000,- 
00C acres, or more than naif the area 
of New Brunswick. It would put a 
belt around the earth 48 miles wide.
In the form of a standard -roll 73 
inches wide i-t would unwind twelve 
million miles, and eight years' output McAlpine's!^| 
would reach from the earth to th? nothin has been done dur

ing the present year to the wharves at 
In view of this great and increasing Sewell’s, Oromocto, Court House, 

Maugerville, Upper Sheffield. Burton, 
Barker's, Sheffield, Upper Gagetown, 
Gagetown, Fox's Landing, McAtpine’s 
or Queenstown. The Oromocto Wharf 
i. not more than a couple of hundred 
yards from the residence of Robe: t 
B. S-irJth, M. P. P.. one of Mr. 
Veniot’s supporters, who might be 
expected to at least look after the 
Interests of his own friends and 
neighbors, but who evidently has not 
seen fit to do. so. In the year 1918 
repair work was done at Maugerville, 
and this is practically the only one 
of the up-river wharves which was 
given any attention at all during that

The twoITY.

OlSPECIAL FEATURES:
Reliability, Efficiency, Heat 
Storage, Heat Dlebibetion, 
Comfortable Handle, Detach
able Cord. Weight (f Iba.)

Whilst there are some evidences of 
increasing interest in the opportuni
ties Çor pulp and paper manufacturing 

,ig this province there is little general 
•gpreciation of the (possibilities of 
tbc more effective utilization of our 
frrest wealth.

' been the development in the United 
Stales and Canada of the pulp and 
paper making industry in reoent 
years the per capita consumption of 
news print has In twenty-five years 
increased from nine to thirty-five 
.pound»—-there Is reason to believe that 
its expansion in the near future will 
be still more astonishing 
only in Germany during the war that 
science and Invention has converted 
pulp and paper into a multitude of 
nx,w uses; the manager of a big

.newly coined 
“school

Distinguished 
“Betty Wale!

1

Price $6.00dFamilies Come High.
(Hamilton Spectator.) *itmost in-Premier Hears! made a 

tereatlng declaration In the course of 
on Mon

te the oon-
tt-tr

King 9t.Me A VITY’Shis speech at Peterboro 
day. ...
elusion,'’ he said, “that the man with 
a family is entitled to further consid
eration, and if. returned to power, we 
will pass an aot next session to give a 
greater exemption to the married man 
with a family even than the married 
man without a family.” This definite 
promise, and though election prom
ises are proverbially to be r L-eived 
with caution, such a pledge from such 
a quarter Is above suspicion. The 
Hearst administration keeps faith, and 
nothing could be fairer than the con
templated amendment to the provinc
ial Assessment acL Such a provision 
Is already in force with regard to the 
federal income-tax law.

The married man with children is 
unquestionably entitled to greater 
consideration than the man who has 
but hie wife to support 
money to provide for a family in these 
expensive days, when articles of cloth
ing for juveniles are about as costly 
as they formerly were for the appe
tites of robust children.

’Phonn 
M 2540

"1 have come
i t. Cloth!POPULAR APPOINTMENT.

friends of John F. Doh
erty, travelling freight agent with the 
C. P. R. will be pleased to learn of 
hie appointment as port agent for the 
Canadian Government Merchant Mar 
rlne in St. John in winter and Mont
real during the summer. __ 
enter upon hie new duties on Novem
ber 16.

Eg To Help Make

NifoSÈt |R$1
mmmm

At the Plighting 
of the Troth

The many m for Some Retire
i You Madam are offei 

z • rising market garments th 
we guarantee uncomBtioe 
scarcely believe possible, 
here—though there are on 
stay long.

Ha will

PI
the bestowal of the ring marks the step supreme in the 
life of womankind ;Catarrhal Deafness 

May Be Overcome THE ENGAGEMENT RING 
should be selected, itherefore, with due regard to pur
ity to quality and design, which form the characteris
tics of our select showing which comprises

SOLITAIRE DIAMONDS.

iIt tak»ir NOW
Being used by over three 

million people annually. 
It will increase the 

strength of weak, 
nervous, run - down 
folks in two weeks 

time in many in
stances. Ask your 
doctor or druggist

If you have Catarrhal ix-afnees or 
head and ear noises or are growing 
hard of hearing go to your druggist 
and get 1 ounce of Par min t (double 
strength), and add to it 1-4 pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distress in g head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping Into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleas- 

to take. Anyone who has Ca
tarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial.

FUI
end cluster effects, either diamonds only, or in corp- 
Uination with pearls, emeralds, rubies, and other pre- 

We Invite your critical* Inspection of
1 Persian Lamb Coat of

soft satin lining, sizec.'.ovs stones, 
these goods.| A BIT OF VERSE |

next below Barker’s the high watei 
wharf is In very bad shape 
Upper Gagetown no repairs have been 
made, the high water wharf being in 
a dangerous condition and without 
attention for the past» three years. 
1 he Gagetown low water wharf it 
also In a disreputable state and what 
h: said of it is equally true of the 
wharves at Fox's Landing and al 

As a matter of tael

I FERGUSON & PAGE j

X)wmwm mm bsm
i The November price

1 Nutria Seal Coatee, 31
back of seal and seal 
The November price

1 Hudson Seal Coat with 
the size is 40, the le

THE TIOHT LITTLE ISLE.At Marked For Future Reference.

"Willie, I hear you’ve been fighting 
with one of those boys next door and 
have given him a black eye."

i"Yee. You see they's twins and 
I wanted some way to tell them 
apart."

(H. M. Ridley, In Toronto Mail.)
O little island, sat in sea 

Qf silver, sung by him 
Who wrote on many a glowing page 

Thy deeds of valor grim.

Rise up and be the pioneer 
Of that heroic dream 

Thy poets knew when to them came 
The bright, authentic gleam.

Which gave them vision in the night— 
A wise, prophetic band.
Who saw the New Jerusalem 

In thy green, pleasant land.

Who saw the Parliament of Man,
The blood-stained banners furk ). 

And looked from thee to emanate 
The new law of the world.

r
The November price

And one Caracul Lamb C
inches with Black L 
cufts This garment 
And it’s a rare bargai

The
demand, New Brunswick might very 
well give more attention to the possi 
bilities of utilizing its forest wealth 
than it has done In the past. Its 
people may hope to find in pulp and 
paper enterprises a more profitable 
field of investment than wild cat 

’ mining schemes and western swamps. 
The immense demand tor paper prê
tants an opportunity that the public 
men and the business men of this 

The

Annual

Visitor DRES
O England, where the great waves J

Upon thy time-worn shore.
Up blaze the trail, and lead thy sons. 

As In the days of yore.

And "Betty Wales" Dress 
SERGES—

1 Burgundy color . . ..
Originally $35.00.

1 Navy color .. . . . I . .
Originally $60.00.

1 Brawn color ................
Originally $43.00.

I Beautiful Flowered Geoi 
price of which was j

I Copen "Puppy Skin" Sa 
Originally $55.00 . . 

I Luxurious Party Frock 
trimmed. Originally

Btrfca Tear Book has 
been a welcome visi
tor in man> homes 
throughout 
for many- ycr.ru 
ing as It dors nil the 
conven k*n< -es of the 
great B I r k s Store 
right into year own

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

> kUntil, at last, by man Is won 
The prize to manhood due,

And all thy poets dream of love— 
And more, shall be made true.

province should not ignore.
United States has exploited its to-re31 
lands in an extravagant manner, and 
though latterly it has undertaken am
bitious reforestation schemes they 
cannot for many years offset the rapid season. In 1617 no one along the 
decrease in toe supply of pulp wood, upper waters of the river heard of 
America now secures over a million • anything whatever being done. So 
cords of pulp wood from Canada serious has been the neglect of the 
every year, but even in Canada the Department this year that before next 
supply is not inexhaustible, anil th? spring's freshet is over several at 
tendency is to put restrictions upon least of these wharves will be practic-

’5-

FursA BIT OF FUN

When a man is in trouble all his 
friends promise to help him—when 
they get rich.

! Union Street, St. John, N. B.’Phone 818.with many colored 
pegee, the Btrka Year 
Book 1*

forOne touch of nature 
Makes the whole world kin; 

Anil one touch of old Adam 
Makes the whole world sin; 

One -touch of humor 
Makes the whole world grim.

at-
ally demolished unless the Federal 
Department, forgetting the negligence 
of the Foster administration, is able 
to put them in better condition to 
withstand winter weafher and ice 
conditions.

fallits export.
To produce the six million tons of 

paper eonsumed yimially. nearly ten 
million cords of pulp wood Is required 
Or the basis of five stands of pulp 
w ood to an acre, to secur-s this 
amount of pulp wood it is necasaary 
to cut over about two million acres of 
forest, or about one-third the area of 
the Crown Lands of this province. If 
’.lie forest lands of New Brunswick 
were covered with pulp wood it could

The edition M natur
ally limited and we 
want to make sure 
that .. copy goes Into

A REMINDER—AUand our
are unconditionally g«Doctor, I'm feeling awful," said 

man. "I can’t eat; I can’tthe young 
sleep—“

“I can cure you," replied the doctor 
promptly. ”Atfk her to marry you.”

the home» where it
will be most appre
ciated. Winter CLOTHGERMAIN STREET.

Hj
According to ldlt evening's Times, 

Commissioner Fisher is authority for 
the statement that the paving of Ger
main street between King and Union 
streets was well within the estimate 
made in advance by the road engineer 
and adopted by the Council, 
work of course is not permanent 
paving as that term Is generally un
derstood, but it is a class of paving 
which has been found suitable for 
certain streets in SL John and no 
doubt will continue in the programme 
for future years.

In asking the commission for a 
statement as to costs The Standard 
desired to learn whether that plecq 
o« work had cost» much more than 
similar work had in preceding years, 
whether it is economical in view qf 
tbc service • which It gives, and 
whether such work can be carried on 
more cheaply by the city than by con-

know in detail the number of men 
employed, quantities of material used, 
and, in fact, the detailed cost. In or
der that when next spring's pro
gramme comes up for consideration 
accurate knowledge of work of this 
nature will be available.

Write today giving 
year address and copy 
will bo sent you free.

Suitable for street orThe Misses Grey—“Ofh, so glad to 
see you, Mary! But we’ve such 
dreadful colds, we can't kies you, 
dear; we can only shake hands !”

Fair Visitor—“Oh, dear, how sad! 
you haven't got a cold, Mr.

Wear I Taupe Chinchilla Cloth 
Original price $102.

I Navy Silvertoni
Original price $94.0

1 Grey Tweed—
Original price $69.01 

1 Burgundy Color Silvert 
Original price $86.0(

t *only supply the Remand for pap r 
products for a few years, a fact which 
emphasizes the importance of making 
proper provision for the development 
of a Scheme of reforestation against 
the time, which does not appear far 
distant, when need will compel the 
stripping of our forests of pulp wood.

Maine today is manufacturing 400.- 
000 tons of news print a year, using 
up for this purpose 600,000 cords of 
pulp wood 
Maine uses about 1,000,000 cords of 

j pulp wood a year, and this ne cess i- 
; ta tee the cutting over of a forest area 
of 200.000 acres. Atithia rate Maine':, 
resources of pulp wood are diminish 
ing rapidly, and more and more the 
manudacturers there are looking to 
New Brunswick for fheir supplies 
Under present conditions, and with 
thf possibility of an Increasing de
mand for paper for a variety of new 

there ie no need of New

HtorMrtTkiW mmmm
MONTREAL.

MflTH the cold weather drawing 
** near, those days when a Fur 

gives the moat service, it is highly 
important for you to purchase now 
—when prices are at-tll low, and 
when you still have the "Flourish
ing Fur Tree” to select from. 
Everything In Furs—starting with 
the small Choker, ending with a 
wonderful Dolman or Coat.

I ho 
Grey!

pe
This

Good Example.
Janie—“I say, Madge, what’e a para

dox?”
Madge (her eldest sister) 

paradox is anything inconsistent ; 
example, when a girl says, 'Now, 
George, it's really time you were 
away ! ' and at the same time holds 
him so fast that he can’t get away— 
that’s a paradox"

‘Oh, a
for

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

For all kinds of paper, And others as low as 
These garments are 

belted, straight fitted 
worthy of

A Tight Sparkproof Find Out About 
Your EyesH. MONT JONES, Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.HOT WATER FOR 
SICK HEADACHES Roof Very often eye strain exista 

although vision is good, 
sight may even be unusually

other ways, such as headaches, 
nervousness, ttredV, itching or 
watering eyes, 
on health and a menace to 
eight.
There to only one remedy— 
properly fitted glasses.
Long experience, and «the most 
modern facilities enable us to 
serve you moat efficiently in 
the testing of eyes and the fit
ting of glasses. There is no 
guess work. Our examination 
determines the exact condi
tion of your eyes.

TheNew Brunswick’s Only Exclusive 
Fur House.Saves many a dollar In 

repairs, and protects from 
fire risks.

ruberoid roofing
fills the bill to perfec
tion! Try R.

Price per Roll:

The strain shows to

MAGITell» why everyone should 
drink hot water with phos
phate in it before breakfast.

It would be interesting to R is a drain

Evening Classes ^ : \ SPECIE
St. J

Headaches are caused by auto-lntox- 
ication — which means self-poisoning. 
Liver and bowel poisons called toxins, 
sucked into the blood excite the heart 
which pumps the blood so fast that iti 
congests In the smaller arteries and 
veins of the head, producing violent, 
throbbing pain and distress, called 
headache. You become nervous, de
spondent, Sick, feverish and miserable, 
your meals %our and almost nauseate 

Then you resort to acetnntiid,

purposes,
Brunswick remaining a hewer of wood 
for Maine factories. The action of 
the -present provincial government) in 
suspending the policy of its predeoea 
eor intended to encourage the devel
opment of pulp and paper manufac
ture within the province may have 
been justified by the 
-tloms following toe war. 
sooner there is a return to the policy 
o* the old government, end the 
sooner that policy is amplified with a 
view to the systematic exjOottation of 
our forests in the future, the better 

.ft may be. If there was ever an op
portune time for laying the founda
tions for the development of pulp and 
paper making Industries In New 

: Brunswick, It would seem to he the

FOR WINTER TERM
Will re-open Wednesday, Oct 1st 
Nights—Monday, Wed., Friday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30. Old time.
Rates on application.

$3.551 Ply
2 Ply
3 Ply

4.10
4.95

Roll covers one square.
10 x 10 ft 

'Phone M. 3000

Murray & Gregory, Ltd, || WHAT THEY SAY | S. KERR,
Principal

lettied candi- SEE us FOR

General Electric Edis
HIRAM WEBB & SON, 

91 Germain Street

But the A Costly Guess.
( Houston Post.)

Bulgaria will have to give back ev
erything she stole and pay $460,000,000 
in gold. It pays to guess right when 
the fate of the world is at stake.

LL. SHARPE & SONyou.
aspirin or the bromides, which tem
porarily reMedB but do not rid the 
blood of these irritating toxins.

A glass of hot water with a tea
spoonful trf limestone phosphate to it, 
drank befrire breakfast will not only 
wash these poisons from your system 
and cure you of headache, but will 
cleanse, purify and freshen the ali
mentary qanal.

Ask your pharmacist for a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate. It is 
inexpensive, harmless as sugar.

If you aren’t feeling your beat, if 
tongue to coated or you wake up with 
bad taste, foul breath or have colds, 
indigestion, biliousness* constipation 
or sour, acid stomach, begin the phos- 
phated hot water cure to rid j*mr sys-

Jewelers and Opticians 
Two Stores—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET J
Party and Principle.

( Woodstock SentineUReview. ) 
There are many people with whom 

party names, associations and tradi
tions count for a great deal, count for 
more, perhaps, than party policies. 
Many a man who would think it a dis
grace to change his party label would 
abandon without hesitation a party 
policy for its opposite If party exig
ency required It

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

Drawings in Color of Fam
ily Records and Society 

Memorials. I ROYAL NASAL SALVE
have in the house at this se 
many are troubled with col 
say thie cans Catarrh, but

present.

iMR. VENIOT-S EFFORTS.1 FLEWWELLING PRESS, 
3 Market Sq., 8t. John

i A tew days ego The Standard drew 
j attention to the wonderful repair 
j work made by Mr. Peter Veniot and 
[the Department ol Publie Weeks ou

25The Recall.
(Toronto af*ll and Empire.)

The antfUâJWfcSt U» ti. gVO. tem et toato» sad
AT THE ROYAL PHAI:n.

THE LONG 
NIGHTS 
IS THE
TIME

To fix up the rooms 
and make them more 
home-like. Rooms nice
ly panelled with Beaver 
Board will make your 
home more inviting.

Now is the time to fix 
them up.

Beaver Board in bun
dles, 4 l-2c. a foot. In 
sheets, 5c. a foot.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

ai
.................... i i.

i

I USED TO FORGET
Rin-.«... v-.Sy

—but now I carry a neat little 
IlooseI I-PI leaf) Memo Book 
that tucks away in my vest 
pocket. It’s so thin and com
pact I never know it's there 
'till 1 need it. I can take out 
and replace sheets in a second 

• j —there’s no dead matter in 
i it and the index makes it sim- 

SsJ pie to locate the item I want. 
Let us show you how they 
W*M help you.

Printers and Office Outflttere 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

jPi

mu-

1
40

BARNES & CO., LTD.

D. K. McLaren, Ltd.
MANUFACTURCRS

Genuine
ENGLISH-OAK-TANNEO
LEATHER BELTING
Pulleys, Lace Leather Belt Fasteners 
Main 1121 90 Germain St„ St. John, N. B. Box 702

OO
CAN YOU READ WITH

PERFECT EASE?
If not you should have your eve» 
tested right away.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

198 Union Street
Open Evening».M. 8884.

- LANDING!
Linseed OIL Cake Meal, 

Pure Linseed Meal, 
Whole Linseed

row MiLTcn cow, cattle and horses

C. «. PETERS' SONS, LTD., ST. JtQUN, N.JL

-t4 «Wr *

1a

m

mmm
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f
nd Laundry

CLEAN-UP SALEAn ConfidentialIC IRON Annual SaleFor p reeling, general bouse ofhold work end tamndnr service
These Irons permit rapid work 
and sure steps between Ironing 
board and store.

We have had FIRST selection from all the 
LEADING manufacturers in Canada and U. S. A. and 
you have our assurance that we have considered 
weather, street and gene red conditions.

OUR FOOTWEAR for Men, Women and Chil
dren therefore is meule up for us etccordingly emd we 
have exercised ALL EFFORTS to give Value, Vari
ety and the very BEST possible service, this Fall.

Your judgment or guess is as good as anybody’s 
concerning the leather situation, our largest leather 
men have guessed wrong for three years past.

Our prices are only in keeping with our buying 
regulations and considering all, our PRICES are very 
MODERATE when comparison is made.

Good Quality FootwearOFSPECIAL FEATURES:
Reliability, Efficiency, Heel
Storage. Heat Dietrtbetion, 
Comfortable Handle. Detach
able Cord. Weight (« the.)

i

These are reliable goods, lines, the sizes of which are broken and which we are 
discontinuing, all few pair lots and single pairs.

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY—You know the condition of the leather 
market and that shoe prices are advancing higher and higher and a saving now 
means much more than in ordinary times.

Distinguished furs 
“Betty Wales” Dresses 

Cloth Street Coats
Price $6.00i

l
11-17 

King Of.ITY’S See These Bargains in Our Windows
Women's Kid High 

Cut Lace Boots, with 
kid tops, Walk-

Girls’ Button Boots. 
Sizes 1 to 2, a number of 
styles.

A special lot of Wom
en’s Walk-Over Button 
Boots, ordinary height. 
A snap for «hose who 
find their size and width' 
among them.

mmmm
lighting 
noth------

c grey
Overs. Sale Price $2.39For Some Remarkable Prices Sale Price $6.458 Women's Fine Kid 
Button Boots, Walk- 
Overs.

Women’s Best Quality 
Grey Rubbers and White 
Rubbers. All sizes.

Sale Price 98c.

Sale Price. $3.75I You Madam are offered in the very face of a 
rising market garments that, as is usual with us, 
we guarantee unconditionally for prices you will 
scarcely believe possible, but the garments are 
here—though there are only a few and they won’t 
stay long.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”
Women's Pearl Grey 

Cloth High Cut Lace 
Boots, Walk-Overs.

Sale Price $3.75

fl Sale Price $6.45 .QiZe IV
marks the step supreme In the éH/FÎÆ? oVTA lot of Women's 

Pumps in Dull Calf and 
Patent. Sizes 2 1-2-3 and 
3 1-2 only.

!CEMENT RING 
ifore, with due regard to pur- 
, which form the charaoterls- 
g which compriaea

E DIAMONDS.
er diamonds only, or in coip- 
icralds, rubles, and other pre- 
e your critical* Inspection of

Women’s Fawn Buck, 
High Cut Lace Boots.

Sale Price $3.98

Women's Fawn Buck
Oxfords.

Sale Price $3.45Sale Price $3.48 
Women’s Patent and 

Dull Calf Button Boots, 
ordinary height. A num
ber of styles and mostly 
all sizes. Sale Price $3.75

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M

FURS Women’s Brown Kid 
Button Boots with brown 
suede tops, Walk-Overs. 
Extra value.

1 Persian Lamb Coat of whole full furred skins, 
soft satin lining, size 38, length 46 inches,

FOR $300.00

Packard’s Best Black 
Combine#ipn Polish.

Sale Price 2 for 15c.

Sale commences on Thursday, the 16th October, and will close on 
Saturday night, the 25th October.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
W st St John

N & PAGE j| > Sale Price $6.45The November price is $375.00.
1 Nutria Seal Coatee, 31 inches long with panel 

back of seal and seal pockets, FOR $175.00 
The November price is $215.00.

FOti SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or 'phone for our quotations.1 Hudson Seal Coat with Skunk collar and cuffs, 
the size is 40, the length 44 inches,kREN, Ltd. SPECIAL—All sale goods strictly cash and no sale goods can be sent on approval. R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

FOR $315.00
CTURERS

lulne McROBBIEThe November price is $400.00.
And one Caracul Lamb Coat, size 40, length 45 

inches with Black Lynx collar, border and 
cuffs This garment is to tie sold for $137.50 
And it's a rare bargain.

FIRE ESCAPES
AK-TAINNEO
BELTING

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

St. John, N. B.Foot Fitters50 King Street

her Belt Fasteners
it,, St John, N. B. Box 702

DRESSES POLICE COURT.Harbor CommissionBOOK CHAT. 
In That One Pace In the Polies Court yesterday morn

ing Murray Myles, of Main street, in 
the North End, was charged wiuh tak
ing two sweaters from the store of 
Jacob Cohen, Main street, and not 
bringing them back as promised. A. 
A. Irvine, manager, said that the ac
cused on September 20 said that ha 
wanted to buy a sweater for his wife, 
as she was going to* drive to Hampton, 
but not knowing what kind she want
ed. he wished to take t-wo on approba
tion. This was allowed. bu> he said 
neither sweater had been returned 
yet The accused said tihat h still 
had the sweaters, and was willing to 
return them now. He was remanded 
and <fu2 matter taken under considera-

( Association 
Press) Richard Roberts of the Church 
of the Pilgrims, Brooklyn, endeavors 
to show how Jesus impressed certain 

These persons are of two 
23, poets and prophets, and only 

one, Savonarola, hs^s an ecclesiastical 
connection of a formal kind. The oth- 

Dante. Shelley, Blake, Tenny-

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanised Iron- Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

And "Betty Wales" Dresses too.

SERGES—
1 Burgundy color . ..................

Originally $35.00.
1 Navy color v. . . .................$............FOR $49.50

Originally $60.00.
1 Brown color .............

Originally $43.00.
I Beautiful Flowered Georgette Dress, the original 

price of which was $80.00, . . .FOR $62.50
1 Copen "Puppy Skin" Satin and Georgette Dress. 

Originally $55.00
I Luxurious Party Frock of Black Velvet, self 

trimmed. Originally $68.50, FOR $56.50
A REMINDER—AU

are unconditionally guaranteed.

Of Port of Quebecrod Hub Wheels 
I Neck Yokes

persons.
FOR $29.50 J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.> Has About Two Hundred 

Men on Pay RoH—Visitor 
Says Commission Proposes 
to Make Quebec the Great 
Port of Dominion.

4 'Phone Main 356.
son, Browning, Francis Thompson, 
Mazttin-1, and Ruskln.

Booth Tarkington’s future dignity as 
Dean (It American Letters in succes
sion to Mr. Howells has been forecast 
by a New York newspaper.

Getting Too Fat? ~~~
Try This—Reduce INDIGESTION

CANT STAY
Grease, Oils, etc.

AGAR
Union Street, St John, N. B.

FOR $35.50

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EAT

“The Harbor Commission of the 
port of Quebec has about 200 men on 
its pay roll, and while no new*arbor 
works are being built, extensive re
pairs and improvements to the exist
ing facilities are being made," said a 
(gentleman from that city yesterday. 
“The Harbor Commission has large 
plans, and proposes to make Quebec 
the great port of the Dominion.

"It bases its hopes that Quebec 
will be the great summer port on 
the belief that the nex’ development 
in shipbuilding will be the construc
tion of ships of great depth. At pres
ent the depth of ships is limited by 
the depth of water at the piers of 
the principal ports. But it is weH 
known that the draft of ships could 
be greatly increased, and that ehdpi 
drawing fifty or sixty feet of water 
could be operated more economically 
than ships drawing twenty to thirty 
feet, and at the same time their cargo 
capacity and stability would be great
ly increased.

"Engineers are now studying the 
problem of providin'*: port accotmmo 
dation for ships of great draft of 
water, and harbor works hencefor
ward will no doubt be planned with 
an eye to the deep ship.

"Ships going to Montreal have about
tlbn*1
future may be expected to stop at 
the ancient capital."

People who don’t grow too fat are 
the fortunate exception. But if you ; 
Mnd the fat accumulating or already 
cumbersome, you will be wise to foi 
low this suggestion, which is endore- 
(?d by thousands of people who know 

from the S. S. Oceana without leave, your druggist (or if you prefer
was dismissed on condition that the write to the Marraola Co., 864 Wood- 
sailors stay on the vessel and sail as 
contracted.

One man charged with drunkenness 
was remanded to Jail.

A case against the two Portugese 
sailors, Manuel Teixeria and Antonia 
Antimes. charged with being absent3 FORGET FOR $42.50 Stomach Pain, Soumess,Gases, 

and Acidity ended with 
“Pape’s Diapepsin”

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 
on Stomach, Etc.—but now I carry a neat little 

>ose| I-P [leaf] Memo Book 
hat tucks away in my vest 
locket. It’s so thin and com* 
iact I never know it’s there 
till 1 need it. 1 can take out 
ind replace sheets in a second 
—there’s no dead matter in 
t and the index makes it sim
ile to locate the item I want. 
„et us show you how they 
ivill help you.

Printers and Office Outfitters 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ward Ave., Detroit, Mich. I for a large 
case of Marmola Prescription Tablets.
$1 is the price the world over By ,Out-of-order stomachs feel fine at 
doing this you will he safe from harm onoe When meal-, don't fit and you 

, __ fid drugs and be able to reduce two. belch gas. acids and undigested food.
FAMOUS AUTHORS COMING TO tbree or four pounds a week without ! When you feel indigestion pain, lumps

AM!R , vf„Q dieting or exercise. of dis/rees in stomach, heartburn or
Vicente Blasco Ibanez, Maurice Mae

terlinck, Lord Dunsany and W. B.
Vests are among the lecturers to bo 
brought from Europe to America dur
ing the next winter season by the Pond For convenience of operation trains 
Lyceum Bureau. Blasco Ibanez, will of the Canadian National Rys. on the 
give among hid lectures one on "The valley Section between St. John and 
^ K==;”: centime w„, be run <m Ka.ern
Maeterlinck will arrive In lnte De- Standard Time on and after Oct 13th 
cember or early January and will tour and not under Atlantic Standard Time, 
the country, talking on “The Unknown :iS s^0wn in advertisements and time 
Shore.-' Lord Unneany will be in this fc, Under Eastern Standard Time 
country only fro-m the middle of Oc- , _ .
tober to just before Christmas, going passenger train on Tuesdays,
only so far West as Omaha. Yeats Thursdays tnd Saturdays will be 
will go to the Pacific. St. John Er- shown as leaving at 12.50 noon and 
vine, author of ’ John Ferguson," now Mixed Train on Mondays. Wednesday 
playing in New York, is also expected, and Fridays at 5.0d a. m. Travellers 
It Is reported that Hugh Walpole is are advised to keep in mind the dif- 
also planning to visit the United ference between Eastern Standard 
States this fall. . and Atlantic Standard Time.

“Betty Wales” Dresses Indigestion and practically all form8 
of stomach trouble, say medical au
thorities are due nine timed out of 
ten to an excess of hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach. Chronic "acid stom
ach” Is exceedingly dangerous and 
sufferers should do either one of two 
••things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 
secretion or they can eat as they 
please tn reason and make it a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful acid and prevent the forma
tion of gas, sourness or premature 
fermentation by the use of a little 
Bidurated Magnesia at their meals.

There Is probably no better, safer 
stomach antiacid

our

CLOTH COATS headache. Here te instant relief.
Just as soon as you eat a tablet or 

two of Pape’s Diapepsin all the dys
pepsia, indigestion and stomach dis 
tress caused by acidity will end. 
These pleasant., harmless tablets of 
Pape's Diapepsin always put sick, up
set, acid stomachs in order at once 
and they cost eo little at drug stores.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Suitable for street or motor.

I Taupe Chinchilla Cloth— 
Original price $102.00

1 Navy Silvertom
Original price $94.00 ,

1 Grey Tweed—
Original price $69.00 . 

1 Burgundy Color Silvertom 
Original price $86.00 .

FOR $89.50

FOR $77.50
Admirers of Anne of Green Gobies 

will be interested to know that the 
heroine is to appear in the movie» this 
fall, as the publishers have placed the 
motion-picture rights of the four Anne 
books. Anne of Green Gables. .Anne of 
Avonlea. Chronicles of Avon le a afid 
Anne of the Island—of which the cir
culation. it is said, is nearly 70f>,000 
—with the Famous Players-Lasky Cor
poration.

FOR $55.50

or more reliable 
than Bisurated Magnesia and it is 
widely used for this purpose. It has 
no direct action on the stomach and 
is not a Algestent. But a teaspoonful 
of'the powder or a couple of five 
grain tablets taken in a little water 
with the food will neutralize the ex- 
cesa acidity which may be present 
and prevent its further formation. 
This removes the whole cause of the 
trouble and the meal digests natural
ly and healthfully without need of 
pepsin pills or artificial digestents.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 
in the bisurated form is not a laxative. 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
at your next meal and see if this 
isn’t the best advice you ever had on 
"what to eat.*

FOR $71.50

And others as low as $37.00 during this sale. 
These garments are styles with panel back, 

belted, straight fitted models and are well 
worthy of

THE LONG 
NIGHTS 
IS THE ed the limit of size for nevlga- 

above Quebec, and the ships of

TIME Ks:aÿ£gœsv5:g(sa.:gy^
i=

£
=To fix up the rooms 

and make them more 
home-like. Rooms nice
ly panelled with Beaver 
Board will make your 
home more inviting.

Now is the time to fix 
them up.

Beaver Board in bun. 
dies, 4 I-2c. a foot. In 
sheets, 5c. a foot.

GIVE THE CURLERS A HAND. 
Encourage live sport and have a 

good time. The Cark.-ton Curlers 
Fair opens on Saturday night and 
runs a week. New ideas in abnnd- 

wlll be there.

S'STOP LOOK and LISTEN 
fcefutt* uurdiasaig abahmgpowder that 

" injurious li^redr
scientists claim, that 

bakii^p^dei’cvjntajmi^ alum is-unsafe 
far usem SxxLThemere ract that some 
brands of bakiig powder have the words 
"ïfo Ahmfon theialbd is not sufficient 
proof that they arewhat theu are rep* 
resented to be. Our chemists find a 
$|oodxnair; hewe^NoAImribnthe outside 
butlm^e quantities of it inside.

MflGSG BAKING POWDER

MAGEE’S 81 9:u yyI SPECIALTY SHOP
St. John

Everybody

During the past four years. Sir An
thony Hope has been engaged in war 
work for the British Government, and 
wrote nothing for publication until he 
began work on The Secret Tower.

(Vi
y$ iVim
y& (VI

yy,OPPOSITION wi
yCONVENTIONSEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electric*! Contractor.

’Phone M. 2579-11

The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

3= II |
£Li Attention is directed to the 

announcement appearing else
where in this paper touching 
the Opposition Convention tc 
be held in St. John on Novem
ber 6th. It will be noted from 
this that a change of very 
great importance in the make
up of that convention is made, 
and one which will prove of 
interest to electors in every 
part of the Province. ^

Si
6J ¥91 Germain Street
«.„*—JKtatias

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

Vi
NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

i ROYAL NASAL SALVE is an excellent thing to 
have in the house at this season of the year when so 
many are troubled with cold in the head. We do not 
say this cures Catarrh, but it is a safe thing to use.

’«If
4 Head Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open t a. m. Until 8 pm.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St. Contains No Alum

Pure Wholesome Economical25 •Phone 38

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.
i

A VJ*

• - -^1

I * i V% %

I
Ja
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VICTORY LOAN BOND^ I L PROVINCIAL
offer all the eeaeçtiala of a good investment as follows :

Safety of principal j| ...
Prompt payment otinterest and high income

OPPOSITION

MARKET REPORTS CONVENTION

Canada’s 
Victory Loan

1919

*
A Convention of the OppcAttention is directed to the 

announcement appearing else
where in this paper touching 
the Opposition Convention to 
be held in St. John on Novem
ber 6th. It will be noted from 
this that a change of very 
great importance in the make
up of that convention is made, 
and one which will prove of 
interest to electors in every 
part of the Province.

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
SEAMEP
THURSi

yield.
Easy to convert into cash at any time or borrow 

on at any bank.
1919 Victory Bonds will be offered starting Oct»

of bear prnmure. occurred in tiie last 
hour, leader# being forced to lowest 
level» of the day, but a brisk raRy en- 
sited on "the farther activity and 
strengtb Hisplayed by various special- 
ties, final «juotations In many in
stances showing rallies of bwo to fire 
points.

Several speculative issues achieved 
the distinction of scoring new (maxi
mums, notably Bethlehem, Chandler, 
Pierce Arrow, and Republic Motors, 
Remington Typewriter and American 
Ship and 
the board.
Stocks ranged from four to almost 
twelve points.

Sales amounted to 1,400,000 shares.
Foreign exchange continued to move 

against London and continental .cen
tres, a new tow record being reported 
for Austrian remittances.

Liberty 3’s again featured the bond 
market on their further advance to 
101, the year's best price. Foreign 
issues were steady, but the general 
domestic list eased.

Total ealee, par value, $14,769,000.
bonds

MONEY MARKET 
TIGHTENS UP AND 

STOCKS SLUMP

MARKET-SOLD OFF 
UNDER INFLUENCE 

OF TIGHT MONEY Three session* will be held 
sion at 2.30 o'clock. Even 

In addition to the me 
the last Provincial election 
tation is three delegates foi 
each City and Town, besid 
It is particularly desired th 
delegate.

her 27th.
N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY

8t John, N, B.Investment SecuritiesHeavy Selling, Which Bore 
the Marks of Bear Press—« 
Occurred in Last Hour of 
Trade.

aNow is the time to con
sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada s t* inal 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every* 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability:

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27 th.
Eastern Securities 

Company Limited
Jaa. MacMurray, 

Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St.

Halifax, N. S.

MAttKET SOLID—
(Ftmilahml by MeUoujall * census.)

New Vert. Oc,*. IS—The market 
sold off 111 the afternoon, evidently un- 
d<#i the Influence of a tight money 
market

Renewals o£ call loans were made at 
10 p. c. as against 9 p. c. yesterday, 
though the rate did not reach yester
day's high level. Some of the motor 

: stocks restated the downward im- 
: pulse, but tleneral Motors and St/ude- 
1 baker reacted with the rest of the 

In the last half hour the market 
| rallied, recovering the previous losses.
; gteel did no* come back as well as 
I other industrials. It was reported 
from Washington that the “Steering 

I committee" of the Industrial oonfer- 
l once had practically agreed to report 
! iv favor of the principle of collective 
1 bargaining, but that it had been un- 
! -.foie to agree upon the exact terms in 
which their agreement should be ex
pressed The fun conference was to 

Its s< tv lags at 2.39 p. m. 
Sales, 1,418.100.

IFOR A GOOD INVESTMENTmerce, a newcomer on 
xtreme gains In these

buy victory bonds
New York. N. Y..„Oet. 16. -The 

market was the one factor of
Mam, No. 2 c.w., 81; No. 8 c.w., 74; 
No. 1 feed, 77 9-4; No. 2 teed 74 3-4.

Manitoba Barley, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 8 C.W., 81.35; No. 4 c.w..
$1.27 1-2: rejected. $U6 5-8; feed, 
$1.16 5-8.

American

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on'all Exchanges.

In the interest of Pro 
the Province, as well as eat 
representation to this Con

paramount Importance on nhe stock 
exchange, all other considerations be 
lug subordinated to the more rigid 
tendency manifested in that. Quarter. 
For the first time lu ‘ many months 
call money opened at ten per oent., 
with an eager inquiry for time funds 
at seven per cent., and little available 
at that figure. The call rate held at 
ten per cent throughout the eesakm, 
but- greater care was exercised re
specting the collateral. >

Financial interests stressed the fact 
that brokers’ leans were again at the 
high peak of the mid-summer, while 
hi et Saturday's clearing house state
ment dfseioeed a new high record for 
actual leans and discounts at $6,431,- 
000,009.

Stocks were firm to strong at the 
outset, hut fell back at the first in-

I
1
V'i Corn, track Toronto, 

prompt shipment. No. 3 yotiow, nomi
nal: No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Oats, according to freights* 
outside, No. 3 White, 84 to 86.

Ontario Wheat, t.o.b. shipping potato 
according to freights. 1 winter, mixed, 
ear lots, $2.00 to $2.06; No. 2, $1.97 
to 12.08? No* 8, $1.99 to $1.99; No. 1 
spring, $2.06 to $2.08: No. 2, $1.99 to 
2.05; "No. 8, 1.96 to $2.01.

Barley, according to freights out
side, mnlttng, $08 to $1.83.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside. No, Î, Dominai.

Manitoba Flour, government stand
ard. $11 Toronto.

Ontario Flour, government stand
ard, In Jute bags. Montreal, prompt, 
shApmemt. $9.25 to $9.50; Toronto, 
$9.05 to $9.30.

Old United States 
changed on call.

were un-

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Companyinsure

WITHvermin-

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven MtBloa Dollâr».

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury 8t, BL John, N. B. 

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Pieces

E A C. RANDOLPH.
Toronto, Oct IF —Grain quotations 

on the Toronto Board of Trade today 
wane as tbBwrr

Manitoba Mheat. tn store Fort WM 
11am. No. 1 Northern, $2.80? NOl 8 
Northern, $2.27 ; No. 3 Northern. $2.23.

Manitoba Oats, tn store Fort WD-

WEEK’S CLEARINGS „ t,
WESTERN BANKS tSSm tV’Vr.
WJ MMS m mediate period.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -

t
General Agents.

Heavy selling, which bore tiie marks
Winnipeg, Oct. 16—Following are 

the kink clearings for the principal 
olties of Western Oaneda for the week 
ending today i

Winnipeg—$59,913*349 
Vancouver—$12.388.05".
Calgary—#8,689.528.
Edmonton—$5,527,488.
Regina—$5*438,42A 
Vivteria~M.47il.039.

. Saskatoon—*5.254,92-1 
j*w—tl.Mt.oi):.

Fort William—<878,Iti 
l^Utbridge—$71».4<t8.

MONTREAL SALES 5S5 }
&(McDougall and Oowitns.)

Morning.
Montreal, Oct, HL—
Vic Loan 11^2^4.299 @ 10® %o 9,000 

til 100%. 600 @ 105%.
Vic Loan 1927 -2,259 @ 192, 4,960 @

'°Vic Loan 1937—5,900 9 l'M%. 96.000

9 104V :>oo r'i 104 .»*.
Vic Loan 193:4-2,900 ® 100%, 16,000 

6 100),
VIV Loan 1933—6*20® 8 103%. 
Steamships Com—30 @ 6726 &

% tT

» J

IS
N. Y. QUOTATIONS cuil

improved

Their h
attained by tl

They are 
brightness pie

They are 
No wonder t

i
68

Steamships Pfd—125 ® $64 25 §
86. 25 & 83%. 7 8 86%.

Brazilian—75 & 58%* 184 dT «3%- 
Cement Pfd—39 # 100%. 60 100.
Dom Textile—*6 @ 12-1, 150 8 122%»

120 ci 12331*
vau Cement Oom—150 4? 70%, 106 
70%, 5 & 71.

Steel Can Com—125 72%. 16
$2%. 75 if 73, 25 8 T2%

Dom Iron Com—816 <5 70, 56 9

Shawtnlgan—185 fif 123%. 4 # 122,
10 H 128%»

Montreal Power—62 tf 9 V.
Bell—7 6 118 . ,
m^War.^a-WO 9 9-V*. 14*0 . w

>*,*” U~“W* * 1<Wlt’ S-#0"! r“cPS°«a.i . 2M 

?" c“ c™60 <jf a5* uTfti' 36N »% *H'i
°“ Car Com—565 « 4»Vt. 50 ff ,kK<(j Rnh , . SS** 8349 S3)* MV, ,

Oen Motors . 304 397 297 301%
Or Nor Ore . 170)*, 371»* W 7«SW 
Indus Aktilol 167% 16V 157% 167)*
Midvale Slrel SU» 6Ui SI M 
Misa Pac .. • 29)4 29» 39 2»
NY NH au,I H 33)* 329, 32% 324*
N Y Cent . . 714* 734* 73 73
Nov Pan .. . 8*4* 89U, 86 M)*

43)6 43)4 43 43
Press SU Car 99), 99)4 *74» 974*
Headtn* Com 82 83)* S3 82)*
Repub Steel . 98% too 974* 974* 
Royal Dutci 1934* 10+4* 1034* 1084* 
Sou Pac ... IDS 100 107 1074*
Sou RaU . . 26 26 35%, *41
Studebaker . 131 12846 m4s MS44
Union Pao . . 134 174% 12346 12*46
0 9 60 Com 10846 10946 1074* 107% 
U S Ru6 .. . 1234* 1234* 123 U24*
lHub Cop.. . SOT* SS% 8346 8346
Westlnshous* 56% 6646 65
Sinclair OU .. «04* 604* 50% 6S4*

lOâcDoueall and (Vwans.)
Open, High. Urw Oloee. 

Bug 67% 97% 62% «*4*
' ------- 1*34*

111%

Am Beet
4.U1 Car Fdv 1334, 133% 1384*
Am Loco .. . Ul% 1134* 110%
Am Sag .. . 142% ^
A::i Smell . , 74% ,+% 734* •+ 
Am «1 FdY 43% 424* +2% *146 
Am Woolen . 131% 138 131% 1844*
Am Tele . . 99% 100% 99% 190%
Anscsmda . . 99% « «8% «9
Am Can .. . 64’» 64% «24* «*%
Atchison . . 91 91% M _____
Bald Loro . . 143% 146% .141% «•% 
Dell. Steel . 10.4% 106% 10146 109% 

.. «% 43% 434* 4*4* 
10* 101% 103%

.. 160% 161 1484* 1+6%
2Z* 33ft M6*14

r; !

Q DOMINION Tire Salesmen are now 
booking orders for 1920.

(| The one million dollar addition to the 
Dominion Tire Factory at Kitchener, 
Ont, is almost completed.

* S ,tJ;,

Q DOMINION Tires are GOOD Tires. 
Motorists know it.

Q(Dealers should complete their 
service arrangements for next season 
by ordering NOW.

Q For their service, Dominion Rubber 
System Branches extend across 
Canada.

Dominion Tires are sold by 
the best dealer$ throughout 
Canada. Ask for and insist 
on having Dominion Tires

91U

»

kA
wi * *- .

Leur Power IN & 77, 25 ^ 76%.
Lauren Pulp—550 ^ 23d, 455 ff 235, 

175 @ 236*4, 25 & 235H- W «
Smelting— 100 & 31, 75 <8 31^4,
Rlordon—50 (ft 151, 275 152» #25

Ci 16*. 25 ® 153H. 120 €r 153. 25 Q 
1624.

AlbRlbi—60 <Q 135. 25 & 134^, 170
m 135.

Weyagamack—050i<T 75, 7# & i4%, 
10 <8 74 5-8.

B C Fish—60 (Ô «2^.
Asbestos- -15 14.
Quebec Raihwyy—286 4P 24, 420 

54v*. 375 v, 24*4» 60 & 23%. 36 0 
25 71 24%

Atlantic Sug Cam—300 03%. 26
<0 $3%. ro f-7 644n. 26 & «4%, 125 ft 
65. 250 (h 66. 75 r/i 464, 40 ® U^. 25 
j© 04 5-8. 90 <h 64%, 260 1$ 126
67. 725 di 68'-,. 7f. ~ ^ ,CA ^ ^ 
160 @ 68>,, 25 & 70*4 
© 69tï. 100 <a 6#H. ?36 ffi «8H.

Lyali—50 Tl 185. 10 ft 134, 10 9 
132*8. 25 (à 181. 150 4* 130.

Span Riv • om—810 (R: 6«. 840 ft 
68%. 575 Si ti.SH. 200 & 68%, 150 @ 
69. 50 fi 69.

Span Riv Pfd—100 & 115, 300 ® 
11514.

Dcm Bridge—310 <8 111%, 290 @

,s Jers-Peon

Sold I
à i Factory at LONDON 

Kingston,
: +

!«
■

.
,<->5H

CHICAGO TRADE

What YcCMcDougaU and Oowxxrs.) 
Chicago, Oct. 16.—Corn, No. 1 

mixed. $1.37; Nq. 2 yeHow, $1.8# to 
$1.38 1-2.

Oats, No. 2 white, 71 l-l to 72 1-2; 
No. 3 white. 68 1-2 to 71.

Rye. No. 2, #1A6 14.
Timothy, $6.60 to #11.26.
Clover, nominal.
Pork, nominal.
Lard, $86.97.
•Rfbe, #16.25 to $18M.

High. Low. dose.
131% 121 Vh 121%
126% 132% 122%

Oats.

.

\%
!

ani

What Y111.
Tacketts—185 © 59, 116 © 55. 40 @ 

225 @ 58, 360 @ 67%, 85 <8> 56% 
30 & 60.

Ames Holden Com—26 <g> 99%, 26 © 
1W%. 100 @ 100%.

Ames Holden Pfd—180 (g> 169%. 
Brampton—250 ft 73%, 425 74.

35 & 74%, 400 0 74%. 275 @ 74%, 60 
10 74%. 60 ® 74%. 435 @ 74, 25 & 

Afternoon.
Vie Loan 1927—100 @ 102.
Vie Loan 1937—10,100 Q 104%. 
ateaznshtps Com—50 $j> 68.
Steamships PM—60 @ 86%, 50 @ 

P6%, 75 Q 86.
Bnasillam—75 @ 52%, 75 & 52%, 200 

® 53.
; Dom Tex—10 <9 123%.
; Com Pfd—19 & 186.

Can Cem Com—60 @ 70%.
1 ehwwlnlgan—50 123.
f 6tee! Can Oom—10 ® 72, 50 @ 7*1.

1*33 Vic Loan—000 fit 103%.
! IMS Vie Loan—<2,800 @ 100%, L500 
C 100.

Dom Iron Com—100 @ 70, 10 @

What you want froi 
coat is, Style—Comf 
don’t want excuses

Better make sure 
lasting satisfactic 
Fit-Reform Suits an

They are an inv 
accident

*
■

May
Dec.

73% 7*1* 73%May
70% 70%

Pork.
70%Dec.

32.60
38.60Oet !! 1*

■ IMONTREAL MARKETS
¥ i

(McDougall and Cowans.)
. Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com. .. 102 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 52 
Canada Car
Canada Car Pfd................99
Canada Cement ..
Detroit United ,..
Dom. Cannera ...
Dom, Iron Oom.
Dom. Tex. Com. .
Lauren tide Paper Oo. .. 3S7
MacDonald Com.................... 34%
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 90%
Quebec Railway............. 23%
Spcmiah River Com. . *8 
Spantih ’River Pfd. .. . 115 
Steel Oo* Can. Com. .. 71 
Tiicirett» Tobacco............57%

fj’.OS
61% Si They give you the 1 

-the 1 
—the 1 
—the I 
—the!

49% 49%
16» t. 70% 70%

«9%.
Montreal Power—66 @ 91.

* Car Pfd—46 6> 99.
; Wab Com—65 @ 106%.

Can Car Com—25 50, S96 @ 49%.
Mo Got—26 @ 83.
Smelting—20 <8> 31.
Wood* Mtg Co—40 ® 106, 60 & 107. 
Laur Pulp—65 @ 235, 25 (g) 236. 12b 

9 »S6%, 116 @ 237.
Smoking—20 @ 31.
Rlordon—10 @ 153, 60 & 158%. 
Wayagammck -190 ra> 74, 200 Q

08 08
58% 51%

70
133%

88% Î123
238
IS
91
24

And you get all ol 
that carries the Fit 
Fit-Reform label ha

It means all this, ar

l«8%
* 1U%

71%
58

.'3%. Montreal. OoL. 16.—Oat», extra No.
1 feed, 93-

\ew standard grade Manitoba flour,
$11.00 to $11.10.

Rolled oatei, bag 90 lbe., $4A0.
Bran, 846.00.
Short*/ $66.00.
Hay. No. 2, per ton, car lota, 122.00 

to $23.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, !1 
Eggs, selected, 63 to 44.
Eggs. No. 1 stock, 66 to 67.
Eggs, No. 3 stock, 62 to 54.

. Potatoes, per bag, car lota, $1.30 to
$1.35.

Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, $35.06 
tc $26.00.

Pure lard, wood pell* 20 lbs, net,

tFMSh—200 @ 63.
Quebec Railway—15 @ 24%, 20 8

24
Atlantic Sag—470 8 73, 130- © 73%,

virewerl'
LyaU—6 @ 1*0.
Dom B—60 ® 112%.
Span Riv Com—235 ® 68%, 326 ©

' XX

Fti« e î**.x
/

nr-
Î1Sr 4Cm Cout—199 ffl 68.Hromptoe—*W e 78, 1* ® 75%. 65

twm Cen-48> «. 15 O 67. 509 9 
8.%, 8» 9 mi. 69 9 M.

CHa»»-U« 9 6», 809 9 70, 556 ®
681*. 55 9 «9%.

Atom Held en Oom—58 ® 1601*, 50 
g 19114. 56 e HI. _ SO to SO 1-5. __
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OAIN BONDsjl

a good investment as follows :

Some Canadian 
Political Topics

-I PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION CONVENTION
i A Convention of the Opposition Party (male and female) in the Province of New 

Brunswick, will be held In the

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH, 1919 WRIGLEYSinterest and high income 

to cash at any time or borrow 

is will be offered starting Octo-

h
B. C. Conservatives and Pro

vincial Resources—Mon
treal Star on Obsolete Gov
ernment Machinery—Mr. 
Lapointe Challenges Na
tionalists in Quebec—Hool
igan Politics in Ontario.

Three sessions will be held., Morning session called at 10 o'clock. Afternoon ses
sion at 2.30 o'clock. Evening session at 8 o'clock.

In addition to the members of the legislature and the defeated candidates in 
the last Provincial election supporting the present opposition the basis of represen
tation is three delegates for each Parish in each County and for each Ward in 
each City and Town, besides the _chairmen of the Ward and Parish organizations. 
It is particularly desired that each Ward and Parish should choose at least one lady 
delegate.

AN & COMPANY
St Jehn, H. B.*1-

(B. C. Conservative.)
The British Columbia Conservative 

convention at Vancouver teems to 
have had effect In rousing some ct 
the old party sentiment and enthu/ 
livra The platform Adopted included 
many, planks, moat of them 1 .cal in 
their application. The giving of votes 
to Orientals waa opposed and pension.! 
for needy mothers were favored, on 
mbtlon of one of the women members. 
The policy in dealing with ihe natural 
resource» of the province was set oui 
In the following:

"This convention 1» of the opinion 
that there should be no further abso
lute alienation of our natural re
sources, but that some policy be evolv
ed similar In principle to that of oar 
timber policy enunciated by :hé Me 
Bride Government, by which the prov
ince shall receive Its fair «hare of 
royalty or otherwise on the actual de
veloped product of our natural re
sources, except actual agricultural pro 
ducts; and further, that any licence or 
rights granted should be conditional 
upon the actual development of the 
product within such reasonable time as 
may be considered fair and as will 
give the maximum encouragement to 
development."

5c a packagel5TMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

LL & COWANS before the warIn the interest of Provincial affairs it is urgently requested, that each Parish in 
the Province, as well as each Ward in the towns and cities, should send a complete 
representation to this Convention.

real Stock Exchange.

m Street, St. John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

OFFICE, MONTREAL, 
ited on'all Exchanges.

L. P. D. Tilley,
John B. M. Baxter,
Ceo. B. Jones,
John L. Peck,
Harry W. Smith,

Convention Committee. 5c a package
-îrfti

during the war
ISURANCE

aerica Assurance Company andLBLI8HED IMS.
m exceed Thirty-Seven Mfflloe DoUSrs.
. Pussier BtUldtns, Cor. Princess and 
t, - Canterbury St, St John, N. B. 
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Placet C a package5\ -

■
Two Notable Vlotims.

(Montreal Star.)
Broken by the strain of official bu<fx 

ness. President Wilson and Premier 
Borden are both ill. Neither ctfn give 
personal attention to matters of graTe 
importance pressing for considerate

The wonder Is not that some men 
in high government office break down, 
but that so many of them manage to 
keep their feet In the performance of 
duties they hare to perform somehow 
Only those of Iron constitution can 
stand the life they are forced to lead, 
with fta feverish round of tasks from 
early morning till late into the night.

The machinery of government at 
Ottawa is obsolete. It Is as if public 
officials were still transacting business 
by candle-light, using quill pens and 
travelling in stage coaches The ays 
tem can be tolerated only by a form 
of ancestor-worship alien to the spirit 
of a real and growing democracy.

Dust the cobwebs out of the govern
ment machinery, sera® the burden
some routine and open a few windows 
of business management to let ffce 
pure air of efficiency Circulate through 
the offices. Then, and then only, will 
the place be fit for healthy existence, 
personal and national.

NOWV"
Ht,

i m ,*;J> it.
—I

#*

THE FLAVOUR LASTS 

SO DOES THE PRICE!

itl
VER sixty-one years’ experience 
is behind the McCormick Bis
cuits ; yet if they could be 

improved they would be.

Their high degree of nutrition is
attained by the selection of the finest materials.

They are made in a sunlight factory where 
brightness penetrates to every comer.

They are properly baked for easy digestion. 
No wonder there is such a demand for

i

a
; 3

h »
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43 toThe Financial Gulf.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Sir Thomas White’s warning as to 
the Seriousness of the financial situa
tion to strongly supported by the 
monthly statement of the 
Department, 
the month of 
debt of the country Increased by sixty- 
five million dollars, or more than twe 
millions a day; that expef»ditlre 
count of war was greater this Sep
tember than for September a year 
ago; that the ordinary expense of ad
ministration during the past six 
months has been a hundred and sixty- 
two millions, or ahout twice the 
amount expended for th-2 same pur
pose in the coT.r-.p '..ding period last 
yoir; and that, flnallv. the nation a: 
deot row stands a*, th? gigantic figure 
i con: idering the co'in.ry .i population)
lara** ^ **** quarter* bi!lion doF

41. sa y.w/A■
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Alie i

McCormicks< &Finance 
It show* that during 
September alone the

. 1 1# ► -■ - I'-X. <tà

.er,
Jersey Cream Sodas IBS

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal. Ottawa, 

Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.
& Hamilton.

Why not use the best ?es.
These fa«cts challenge serious atten

tion. It is not enough to wave them 
aside with a sweep of the hand and 
talk about the richness of our re 
sources and the great place 
destined to take in the world, 
we must do is

1»
-

JëühUWhat
to come down out of 

the clouds, realize that unies» we econ 
omize to the last cent we eh all rush 
headlong into bankruptcy, and act, 
both a* a people and mdMduallv ad 
cordingly. y’ ac

i%What You Want 
and

What You Get

cx i

» I i
*'i In Quebec East.

Ottawa Journal.).
Tlie contest In Quebec East, Sir Wil

frid Laurier’» old seat, where Mr. BrfT 
est Lapointe has accejyfed the Liberal 
nomination and will likely be op- 
posed by Mr. Armand Lavergnq, some
time first lieutenant to Mr Bourassa. 
promises to be an unusually interest- 
Ing one. Since the passing of sir Wil- 
trid. Mr. Lapointe, although a compar
atively young man, has loomed large 
on the Quebec political horizon. More 
radical than Mr. Lemieux, and, In the 
opinion of many, more able, he has be
come recognized as the Quebec federal 
leader, and It is reported, not without 
signs of good foundation, that be has 
set as his first task defeat of Nation
alism under Mr. Bourassa and of Con
servative-Liberalism under Sir Lomer 
Gouin.

The result In Quebec will 
Indicate what possibilities he 
have of success.

30Î1 V,

Its cheaper and sold everywhere
i There's no better coal oil than Imperial RoyaHto» It is the highest 

grade coal oil for heat, light and powexw
Imperial Royalite is highly refined; every" drop is lull strength. It 
is the same high quality fuel every day, everywhere you get it. 
Sold in village, town and city—by san^H dealer and big.
Bums without soot or smoke. The best hx\ for stationary engines, 
tractors, oil heaters, oil cook stoves-aad lamps.
Why pay more for fuel that does nft.jQD£§2- JJgs^mperial Royalite 
and save money.

What you want from a Suit or Over
coat is, Style—Comfort—Service. You 
don’t want excuses or failures.

Better make sure of complete and 
lasting satisfaction by choosing 
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats.

They are an investment—not an 
accident

They give you the best in style 
—the best in fabric 
—the best in tailoring 
—the best in comfort 
—the best in sturdy wear.

And you get all of these qualities with every Suit and Overcoat 
that carries the Fit-Reform label. For a quarter of a century, the 
Fit-Reform label has been a guarantee of satisfaction.^

It means all this, and more, today. . Look for it.

A
i to

her
OSS ■ vç

f
For sale fcp dealers!

7 largely

If hr -ticceeds in
lhe flepr young Nationalist, it

win be a sign that Nationalism in Que
bec is well on the wane, and It will 
greatly strengthen h1s hand» to 
bat against Sir Lomer Gouin. 
i ? situation of far greater than 
local interest.

’Ï J0 I IMPERIAL ROYAUTE C0AL0IL
) V ; •

1 mmbt . r f. '-

IMr. Demart Degenerating.
(Montreal Gazette.)

. .. - of < October 2»)
in the Ontario general election draws 
nean the bitterness of some of the par
ticipants becomes

I
jii I

i '
94

NÜB
3 k V h

■

more notable. Mr. 
i>ewart who began his leadership» with 
certain declaration» calculated to gain 
for him public respect, is degenerating 
a wearlne8'S of a campaign in 
which he has to do mort of the work 
tell, upon him. In one of hie latest 
addresses at Toronto he said there 
were two types of thought represented 
™ the government. One is the type 
of inefficiency and one the tr,,. of dis- 
honesty. The type of inefficiency is 
represented by the attorney general 
whom he accuses of falling to prosel 

, ^>“mblnes He alleged, afco 
lumberman were made to rontri- 

bute to the funds of the government 
party and generally indulged in an old- 
time outburst. The effect does not ap
pear to have been notable

if.' ■
? ;

h
!
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Fri-Pcfotei
-HIT

FIT- lowed to aspire to legislative functions 
and become candidates for the Legis
lature of Ontario, and Madame Sears

in an election campaign aro nor spar- f 
ing in their attacks upon one anotheif,1 
but the laws of gallantry will natural-1 
ly not allow them to attack a woman j 
Hence woman a entry Into the oplitical I 
arena will, by her elevating influences,| 
correct and soften our political ifcaZ

FIT-213 am*HI I * !

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,
17-19 Charlotte Street.

has been proposed for nomination In 
Ottawa West 'The contest in that con 
atituency will therefore be of a novel 

elevating influence of Women. character and one very interesting to 
—, . ojwervei. flgnerally, rival candidates

- Vor the fiiwt. tbne women are al- Â i
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ANTI-rtAM N IA
>K TABLETS

V__y FOR ALL PAIN
ASK -FOR A-k TABU ET',

FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA
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S1 ANDARD’S SPOR TING SECTION,
■■■■■■■EiFalmns Defeated iDay Star Took TA" 'NewÏMey Arem ' '

Robins Last Night Two Year Old Trot For Montreal City

A Butv
ie

BINDERS AND PRINTERSI | A Great Dog Show 

At Danbury, Conn.

2

OPPOSITION Modem Artistic Wei* by 
Skilled Oporetort. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.CONVENTION l

the; McMillan presswWork Has Already Begun and 
Structure is to be Complet
ed by December 20.

Cox Drove Winner Against 
Harvest Horn Driven by 
Qeers—Want Grand Cir
cuit Annually.

98 Prince Wen. Street Plume M. ÏÎ40Attention is directed to the 
announcement appearing else
where in this paper touching 
the Opposition Convention to 
be held in St. John on Novem
ber 6th. It will be noted from 
this that a change of very 
great importance in the make- 
up of that convention is made 
and one which will prove of judging - 
interest to Hectors in every j 

part of the Province. i had the be»t

yY. M. G l. Alleys the Scene 
of Keen Bowling Competi
tion—League in Full Swing 
Now..

A Great Exhibit of Airedale! 
Terriers—Largest Crowd to 
Witness Dog Show in Thir- 
ty-Six Years.

*-w1* % CONTRACTORS
That Montreal will hate a 

hockey arena for this winter was as-

—• -■ t rwSSri
Harvest Horn, In urbain street and Mount Royal Ate..

. . . . . j,, .bp Qrand Circuit and the promoters of the Mount Royal

'rr.v:;:
here. These were the only starters. new arena was closed. The con-

lUwai Mat Murphy driving h* tracts for the building were Awarded, 
Royal Mat. mu p j 20? M and plftM tor the season decided on

things all his own ay foy the company;
winning each of three heats. The contracts call for the comple-

wltb Rather R-. was easy tion of the building by December 20. 
the three heats ot opened a week later. It has been 
me |mpogslble l0 tnstall an artlfl-

otBl plant tor this winter, but one will 
be Installed next season The build
ing will be made settable lor concerts 
aa wen ae athletic entertatamenta. 
and will haire a seating capacity ol 
four thousand.

Atppllcattons hare already been re
ceived from the Montreal City Ama
teur Hockey League, the Junior 
Amateur Hockey Association, the 
Canadian Hockey Club, and the McGill 
Hockey Club, for their tntereollegiate 
games, for practice hours and dates 
for the playing of their matches.

IV W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

i

Fthe T. M. C. I. alleysIn a game on , , 4 . ,hQ
last evening the Falcons defeated the 
Robins three points to one. The 
scores follow:

at Danbury Khun.) 
the largest croiwd in

The dog allow 
recently drew

Day Star, took 
from Geers, driving ALICE VERLET * ■*>thirty-six yea«s. 

In the
Robins.

. . 92 83 7.8 247 85 2-3
.. 96 80 M 168 89 1-8
. . 78 77 6» 224 74 2-3

Airedale terrier class the 
with dodo Stack .

Cusack .

MvVenn ... 76 90 T4 240 80
. , Ti 73 85 233 77 2-3

was high class.
The Judge was William 
of Hudson. N. Y., wtio 
lot of Airedales seen in 

j iome time to l*»» on T6‘ere w“ “°

the Ditch orer the hole. Stitch with | To. reserve winner WM J.
■machine, hem into* down the raw edge I Beard s Kidgewod Rocket. The wlfo 
™ h«rKl nlng hitch w« Br^rcro"1

( Youngston. Ohio) Brinrirott I^.dy 
Bachelor. She is American bred and 
her victory was popular. She defeat
ed among others the Germantown win
ner last Saturday, E. Fisher's cham- 

I pion Almonte Peggy 
I Smooth fox terriers were Judged by 

Willoughby Mitchell, of New CS- 
, uaau. Conn. His judging was a com
plete reversal of when these dogs 
last week at Germantown. Thomas 

| Rice Variek scored first with cham
pion Sabine Rapture ami champion 

I Barnard's Vhief as the reserve winner.
| The winning bitch was the overgreen 
champion Sabine .Fernlike, also from 
the kennels of Mr. Variek.

The competition In the wirehaired 
. , fox terriers was very keen. Harvey

The average person Is beginning « Ladew’s Amerflcau bred Fox Hills, 
realise more and more that the lack nov won ln that class. He was^
of physical strength and nerve exhaue- JQ great (orm and defeated Charles G 
tion ‘.frequently evldetaced by erces- West’s Pride's Hill Supreme. The win-
,;ve thlnneM) arc the direct CM» n« ni]lg hitch was the Wwtern entry. . lva]. . . vommeB0lM
owy of the teUure In loccecd IB life • „wll„i b> I hired» Kennel». l'ored* m V.-lnlnterLt In .meneur ath 
Mcuggle for the necemlUee ol exiev Dalnty name _ to lake »n Interest in .imateur .

“-uursrwl,h«en\T
œ ^r'nr,?B.uheen=eruwtthwr

Harlem Harmon, owned by Mr Bruok- w« >“ “,r'“ 
helmer, taking 5«-bnd honora. leur aseonatkm nüee. The

In cocker spaniels the competition s*ate6 it wa r
tm honors was between the • Melba! match Local Ians would .ke to see 
Kennels and Cassills Kennels. Both Moncton follow St ^oh" ™ J“.l8 .^b

I kernels are located in Great Barring- 8P*ft- and hîiJT ÏÏÏtiv M
._ could easily be formed here. Many ot

T V snetùûl nrize for the best rock- the teachers In the-gity schools would m R-- rt r^wP^ won hy ^mp^n to W such They

Mopals Patricia, of the Mepal Km- lrnt™,th- ralu,e,. 
nels The ilog was never n slx>rt f?T t*16 yonth ,mder thelr t”fe
K^str,- form the SCÛOOlF.4 better form. great influence if they so desired to

aid the boys
some of the right thinking fans—not 
the more radical element—the ama
teur athletic association would soon 
be hatched into ‘A Sporting Chicken " 
-—Moncton Transcript.

EDWARD BATES
will appear 4n person

Next Wednesday Afternoon, 
Alice Veflet makes an appear
ance in St. John. It is the most 
important musical event of the 

season.

carneuter, wnir&ctor, Ajwraiser, «to. 
Special auentlea gltea to teiereUo** 

aed repairs to heuees aad •***•
80 Duke St Phone M. 766

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stevens .

417 403 392 1212
Falcone.

Breen .... 72 101 77 249
Magee ... 78 07 91 230 2-3
Power • . ■ 77 72 1 03 352
Bishop ... 73 82 70 22--»
Nixon . ... 86 85 82 253 1-3

3&6 407 423 1216
The Owls play the Sparrows to

night. ^__________

Murphy, 
winner In each of I I

for all -onthntn 'Urb 
t,y Ronnie Floyd, driven CANDY MANUFACTURER ■

“G. B. "
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials
GANONG BROS., LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

ere was won

Sraarsif£«a
Circuit races at an annual leatur*. 

Summary :

THIN PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO- 

PHOSPHATE
Added Money,Two-Year-Old Trot.

$500.
Day Star, by Peter the Great

Harvest Horn, by The Harvester
(Geers) ■ ; * ..............
Time—3.16 3-4: 2.14 3-4.

Purse $2,600.

J The Revival of
Amateur Sport

8

Imperial Theatrel l

8 1

STAY-AT-HOME’S 
DUTY AS CLEAR 

AS SOLDIER’S

. NEXT
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 

— OCTOBER 22

and Nerve-Increase» Walght, Strength
Faroe In Two Week.’ Time 

In Many laitances.

2.07 Trot.
Royal Mac, b s bv Royal

McKinney (Murphy) ■ ■ ■ 1 1 1
Peter June, ch h ((leers).. 8 2 2 
Easton, br g (White)...... * 3 *
Busy Lassie, b m. (t'ox)... » » » 

Time—2.09 t-4: 3«S; 2.07 1-1 
Purse *1,000.

Moncton Newspaper Suggests 
St. John Scheme for Ath

letes of That City—Boost

ing the Sports.

1

I

COAL AND WOODVictory Loan 1919 Gives! 
Men a Chance to Fire a 
Last Dollar Before the

dllder fu I coloratura 
will render those selec-

2.07 Pace
Esther R., b m by Barn-

wood King (Murphy)...........
Bettle Blacklovk, h g.(Geers) 2 2 3 
The Dfepartun. li S- (Hil

dreth) .........
Little Batiste, b e (Cox) .444 

Time—2.09; 2.09 1-4; 2.06 1-4
Southern Horaea. Added fle,d bltteriea until well on
Money. $500. lnt0 the forenoon of November 11.

Bonnie Floyd, g. m. iTansey) 1 1 1 When it did come It did not have the
Ladv Wylies, b. m iStiles). 2 2 2 (.ffeot one might Imagine.
Guy Steele, br h. (Tabb)... 3 3 8 The ibettery had come out of the Hue
Re'i'e-r Strong wood. b. m. the night before for a couple of baya

( Bartley)...   4 5 4 rest and were billeted in a small vB
Time—2 10. 3.10 1-4; 2.11 1-4. lat There had been rumors, mit

nothing definite. The major—he ïïhd 
been out over three years—came rustl
ing out from the house in which wai 
located the officers’ mess.

"Hook ln" he roared 
ntes later the six guns of the batWpy 

going up the road at the canter

The won
HARD COAL

Try Fca Coal in your
Range.

COLWELL FUcL CO. LTD.
Phone West 17-90.___

H. A DOHERTY

i l l
soprano
tions with which she has won* 3 3 21 Finish.

News of the approaching armts.tice 
reach the men of one of the her chief success as a concert 

artiste. Mr. Thomas A Edison’s 
Three Million Dollar Phono
graph will assist.

2.10 Pace.
"Tele

m cuuueaaur u>
C. Alisib&tiiNtiisiK.

COAL 7VND WOOD
3/3 Haymarket Square.

rbone i030.

1

West Point Captain 
Cannot Make Teamm H

? They could exert
A few mît»

elevatorsWith their aid. andMONTREAL' RUGBY.
The Montreal English Jtughv Foot

ball Club held the best workout of

ip
toward the front.

"Halt action, front" The guns were 
unhooked from hheir limbers, the am
munition dumped from the limbers. 

"Make it fast!” the old major was 
-We've only got a few min-

*• iUiccuic Frtiigin, 
Vower, i>umu wait-

We manuiaeturu 
Paabeuger, naua 
era, etc.
c s. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ù\6 lh< season on Saturday last. A num- 
fl her of new players were on hand, in
i' eluding several of those who were 
£ well known wlten the garnie flourished 
tî I in the days before the war. Several 

members of the McGill Club also 
turned out to lend a friendly hand, and 
from the game they play the college 
should put up a strong team. Much 
interest is evinced in the prospect of 
a series with the team representing 
Bishop's College, which It» is hoped 

con wm he arranged immediately. All 
players not yet affiliated with any club 
are requested to communicate with the 
secretary.

- i-An Unusual Situation Has 
Developed in the F ootball 

Team at West Point.

t

COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEE

AyNo. 1 had hardly got away Its first | 
New York. Oct. 16.—A situation be- shell when a brigade officer swept flb j 

lieved to be without precedent in ln- to where the battery commander w.v 
tercollegiati football has developed at standing. The major’s hand went up 
West Potni. where Alexander George. "Cease firing!” It was the last time 
the captain, has tailed to win a regu- the order was to be given in that unit, 
lar place on the team. The war was over , . .

More than a month ago. when can- But the Canadians had stuck to 
didates for the army reported for their Job right up to the last minute,
practice. George wa? elected to the They did their share out there in
captaincy He had previously played France, and now it is the doty of the 
at the Texas Agricultural and Mechahi- people at home to do theirs The war. 
cal School, but beyond this nothing as far as we here at home are con- 
was known of him as a player. cerned. is not vet over. There is a big

Charges McQnarrle. the army’s full- war bill to,settle; the country must be
back and great punter, has been act- ateadded through the period of
lng as ( a plain since the game with st ruction: the men who stuck to thetr 
Middlclmry. in which George tailed. jobs mu«t be reestablished in me, the

------------- • ■ ——- • wounded looked after, the dependents
Will- "When Frank proposé to of the dead secured against want.

Irene he offered her his name end It is the last lap in the race of the 
threaduartenT of hla weekly «alary?" Great War. and <^d'a«,r at home 

Jotnv Did *e accept hhn- nruat atlck to it to end by mak.a*
Will "No She insisted on nothing the Victory Ix>an 1919 

leas than an nncondrttoaal aurrender." j sweeping, overwhelming eucce».

41, dVJUaO,
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electrical goodsUSÜ

Decided 'Yesterday to Have 
Public Meeting for Purpose 
of Discussing Land Values 
in the City — Permanent 
Pavements Programme Dis

cussed.

The only commission yerterday in 
committee decided to have a meeting 
Cor the purpose of discussing land 
values In the city. It was proposed 
that this meeting be open to the pub-

h-»'-gtri6al contractors
Gas Supplies

Main b<3. i>* and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY.

Knox Electric Co.

rounded form which Is usually accom
panied by the bloom of health and 
at; rac Liven es>

That millions of people are 
scions of this handicap is evident from 

in newM

Phone

Bessie Barriscale, Nigel Barrie, 
Thos. Holding

Successor to

the continued appearance 
papers and magazines of many sugges
Hons proposing various remedies u _
tood or medicine or exercises, either j stocking tops or old underwear may

(ulhorvtias. botvovvr. ..*»-■? 'bat ra*s nr war h rag» or lor misceltanaon, 
tissue ia ti'bsolutely mending, 

nhust body and 
while indicated

ENGRAVERS
W.ndartully Emotional Child Star. Little Ben Alexander,

IN M. B. HAVEY-S INTENSELY 
HEARPSEARCHING HOME STORY

With That I
F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artiste, Engravers.healthy nerve 

essential to a strong.
Weak nerves. “Tangled Threads” WATER STREET

iïferent symptoms, 
mor immediately and generally result 

i-u'k of energy, sleeplessness, !rri- 
• „ V ; : v depression, ’etc., which con*
-, gradually consume the health»

mi. leaving ugly hollows, a flat ches^ 
ne-ck and scrawny arm* and legs,

J!ur bodies need more phospha,*
. ü : most of them are able to extract | 
from the foods we eat nowadays, andi
many opinions affirm that there If ____
nothing which may he taken into t.ng The oî<i„t|me mlxtu ■ r Suge Tea 
Unman system that so effectively su$-< , g^phur for i,lark. ring
plies thifl deficiency' ss the pure o:« pLreake<i and ftided hai- i- •-'r.md-moth- 
aanic phosphate known as bltro-phof j^oi-pe. and folks ar** again using 
phatH and sold by good druggists {t to their hair a good, even
eterj’where. color, which Is quite sen.- hi.-, as we

The e.vsentlnl phosphoric food ele aTe uving in an age when a youthtui 
meats in bitro-phosphate aasilmHntoA ^pearance is of the greatest advan- 
b> the nerve cells should soon produce tnge. . ,, . uv_
a p leesing change In nerve energy and Nowade/s- thou^L we «ont. uav« 
hence increased vitality and strongJx. ae trouhle.«me t sk of giUhermg tne 
v iUi the burdens of nervousness, sUie and the money xntxing atPo . 
v-pl«snew. lack of energy, «n.. AU drug stores *ôll the ready-to-use 

zed. normal weigh* with Its attrao- product, improved by thy addition or 
vs fullness and ruddy ghrr»of health other ingredients, cal^d wyeui s 

-..places the former picture of skin Sage and Sulphur 
dUtt boue». Misa G«rxla Hamilton, very popalar b«»a» notady can d., 
X> «u. one. turn and frail, reportln, oovar^ i. h» t»n aTOli.d 8im^ 
b« ova experience, write. : "Sltre- moleteo rour comb or a eoft brum 

has wrought a magic cran» with It and “j
formation with me I gained 15 pound, bain ^ „a, ],a|r niea-p-
v:,d never before felt so well.- tin»: »? SSJE?™ ,gd»s

f'.AÜTION - Although Bllro^lioei ^d aul^ur Com-
ybate te unexcelled for the relief o# TTthat”bealdea hoanttfnlly
aelTonaneea and attendant dfoerder.i - « tiThalr alter a tew appU-
owing to Its tendency to Inerte ^ SaoT^dnee» that eoR lue-
vtlghL one should watch the ecaleij ^ ,-™nmce of ahundanoe

while Whin, It Uhleee io la the désir. *”Sr.eU^
a) put on flesh.

TURN HAIR DARK 
WITH SAGE TEA

Me.
for permanentprogramme 

pavements was diecuseed and Com
missioner said he would submit a pro- 

for the season of J920.
FARM MACHINERY

gramme
Commission Flaher drew atten

tion to a Standard editorial and stat
ed that tl: rust of pavtng Germain 
street wow V be wtthin the estimate.

Dorothy Nixon, ae temporary etn 
ptoye of ’ thé assessor’s office was 
given a permanent position.

It was decided to take three t>»sas 
for advertising the Victory Loan in 
the newspapers Instead of five as wa* 
suggested.

The Ctty Road district will be In 
apected hi order to determine on the 
repair*» to be done there.

If Mixed with Sulphur It 
Darkens so Naturally 

Nobody can Tell.

OLIVER PLOWS
I McCOKMlUix TUAukUti. A.ND

Sniuuixxu .‘ixhChilNERY
à*. 1. i NLTi, g*0 Viuua treat. 

y,iceo ami terms oeiure 
. ../au£ eiaevnera.

MODERN DOMESTIC DRAMA of a neglected wife and cWld, Vie 
■ay life of a big city, the power of a ohlld In a house and the 
usefulness of the Green-Eyed Monster when husbands and wives 
need a spanking. 1*

11»' rJ.

■m
j

Tears, Glamor, Thrills and Heart-Ease 

THE CON ’ IN ECONOMY" 
SMASHING^ tiARRIERh

►a

HYJTj FIRE INSURANCETW
REELSFLAGG

COMEDY

V » WESTERN ASSU RAN L* CU 
U861)

Fire, War, Marlae aad Motor Cora
99 SERIAL 

STORYCHAP. 4*hw SIXCANCELLED DATES.
A1 Roberta, the Staten Island heavy^ 

weight "phenom.” who was whippet 
»e thoroughly by OharUe Weinert 
Monda, night, will not go Wo «ha 
ring again for three months. He re- 
celved such a severe gash in the cheek 
that It will take weeks to heal. AU of 
his engagements have been 
ftret «I all the meeting with Dan 
O'Dowd next Monday at Jersey City 
Harry Oreb will substitute for Sol 
dler BertfleM as an opponent of jom 
my Robson the same night. Bartfiell 
le reported 111 with pneumonia.

From worn night gowns, 
dresses, children* petticoats, or corset 
oovere can be made.

Assets exceed 4tt,0vd,000
£ “RVfUTION”In Her

Triumph
Agents Wanted.

SL W. W. FKLNL. A SON, 
Branch Manager.

Astounding
Marvelous N?zimtva(emin® Monday J bL jeha.

►>

FRESH FISH 
FicbU Fish ot All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and ZU South Market

Whari, St. John, N. B.

v

I WA¥s
A Cozy Home. »

Infant

hundreds of other one*. , .
You ran take a Perfection Heater anywhere. W«mbi»BT.room

triangfe trade-mh*. _______
IMPERIAL (ML LIMITED 

Power Heat Light Lubrication 
Branches in All Cities.

Five Acte of High CU»i
, Vaudeville 

Serial Photodrama 
And Concert Orchestra

HORSEStonight
At 7.30 and 9 

All New Program
HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carlo* 
borées. Edward Hogan, Union oureeia

VOWVWV

PATENTSTHURS-, FRL, SAT.ll IQUE“The National Smoke 4
Wilsons FATTY THE VILLAIN ; 

Fatty Arbuckle 
POPULAR STRAND

STAR
PRO

GRAM

“■ELMO, the mighty- 
SertaL FBTHHaaTONHAU GH A CO.

The old eetabUshed firm, Falcot 
«everywhere. Head office Royal BanCYCLONE SMITH’S COMEDY ,adventures

Eddie Polo ________
o 1-30—Price 6-10; Evenings, 7.15, 8.46—10-15 Cento

Elinor Field I Betiding, Toronto, Cdtwwa offices,
Elgin Street.Mate
Canada. Booklet free,V~.OVIIINii mon All We-»^ |The UnpirdonableJTn

y
^Tv D | Lyric Musical Company
— 1 ■ i% 1 V- | PRESENT

HARNESS' PERFECnCNl(hStill the mostil" *7
THE HIBERNIAN PICNIC” a A mwiutacture aU atelag Wereai 

“and Horse Goods at Urw

H. HORTON & SON. LIE
« and 11 MARKET SQUARE,

Thou MM* 4M.

for the money ?
: A Bill ef Real Fun

MATINEE» AT 2.30—EVENING SHOW8 7.3ft. «Oil Heaters! BIG AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAYQ
m
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TION* CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGMARINE NEWS-—« v A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.POUT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

October 17, ISIS.
P

WANTEDTO LET8 6. Manchester Shipper, *42, Groth,
Min chapter

6 8 Wlgmore, 2876, Moore, Boston

|j| :
BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(HRB ONLY)
Security Exceeds One Hundred 

MBllou Dollen.

CEL JARVIS & SON
Provincial -Asente.

ACCOUNTANTS5;

WANTED—At the Y M. C. I., Clitt 
street, pianist to play at the gymna
sium class meets. Atpply iu Haaon 
to Secretary. Y. M. C. I., It to 4 p. m

MAPLEHURST HOTEL to rent
Apply to The 8. H. White Co. Ud . 
Sussex, N. B.

Modern Artistic Wee* by 
Stilled OpenttoM. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Coastwise—8tr Connors Bros, 64, 

Warnock, Chance Harbor; sobs Wil
frid D, Guptlll, Grand Harbor; Tele
phone, IS, Stanley, North Head.

Cleared.

W. Simms Lee,
PC. a.

LEE A HOLDER

Geo. H. Holder
I C.JL The Sauce

the McMillan press of salvation army
Cast-off Clothing

We will call for your Castoff Cloth
ing; Old Furniture; Boots and Shoes 
and sundry articles. Please ’phone 

Main 1661.

WANTED—A Job Printer, also an 
ad man or one with experience in 
making up forms to work oei Town 
dally. Apply stating experience, 
wages wanted, etc., to Box A. J., care 
Standard.

98 Prince Wen. Street Phono M. NT40y ___ Chartered Acoouuunta
MBHBN BUILDINGS. HALIFAX, N. 8. 

aeeoi» 1». 20, Il P. O. Bo* 1>* 
Telephone SeekrtUe 1212.

Known Quality
8 a Waiter D Muneon. 2703, Con

ner., New Tor*.
8 B ArUno, 1124, MeOracten, Lon

don vie Halifax.
O S Caaaroo, 34, Johneon, Best port. 
Q 8 Helen McCall, 17, Grew, Eaet-

% CONTRACTORS Look for the

“Insurance That Insures*
JBE US

Frank R. Fairweethcr 6t Ce..
These M. 663.

36 St. James Street WANTED—i oreman boiler maker 
for new and general repair work. 
Also moulders wanted. Apply Union 
Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

MISCELLANEOUSW. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

port. m FEMALE HELP WANTED—Good 
wages for home work. We ntfcd you 
to make socks on the fast, 
learned Auto Knitter.

Distance

G S Catherine M Botter, U. Boyne, 

G 8 Continental, 33, McNeill Btot-
8BND ANY ROLL OF FILM 

WITH Mo, TO
ix Canterbury StreeL

VERLET * Uy
GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 

BROS. CANDY FACTORY, ST* 
STEPHEN, N. B.—Good eateries nn* 
steady work. Board- will be tarnished 
at our Boarding House, which 1» pre
sided over by a competent Matron, 
at a very reasonable amount Write- 
tor particulars.

iw:.-trr*ir Experience
immaterial,WASSON’S portAUTO INSURANCE

AMk tor our New Policy 
FUMA, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
AU to One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chan. A. MacDonald & Son
1636.

unnecessary.
Positively no canvassing. Yarn sup
plied,. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
66 C„ Anto Knitter Co.,Toronto.

Coastwise—Str VaMnda. 56, Lewis, 
Bridgetown; ech Wilfrid D, QuptiU, 
Grand Haribor.

St Jehn. N. B. (Box 1341) end It 
will be finished and returnedEDWARD BATES

caraeuter, contractor, Appraiser, eto. 
Special attention given to eiteralto** 

aed repairs to hetiees end Moeee.
80 Duke St Phone NL 766

ST. JOHN, N. S.

Dear in parson

rosday Afternoon, 
t makes an appear- 
ohn. It is the most 
usical event of the

Sailed.
8 8 Aria no, Halifax.

Will Sail Saturday.
The S. S. Walter D. Munson will 

finish diecharging her cargo of raw 
sugar today, It Is expected, and will 
sail tomorrow tor New York, In bal-

WEDDINGS.VIOLINS* MANDOLINS,
U1 Ml String Instrument, and Bton 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 61 Sydney Street

For Sale WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Good wages. Mrs. Teed, 10J 
liaaeu street, St. John.

The merriage of Clifford Carr to 
Miss May McDonough, both of 8L 
Martins, N. B., took placé at the home 
of the officiating clergyman. Rev. D. 
J. MaoPhergon, pastor of the Central 
Baptist Church, last evening, 
bride was becomingly dressed In a 
travelling suit of blue and was unat
tended. The bridegroom is a prosper
ous farmer. Many of their frlftnds 
who have known them from their 
childhood will wish them hearty good 
wishes.

'PhoneProvincial Agents.
Today at Red Triangle Club, 

Charlotte Street:
1 Pool Table,
1 American Table,
16 Single Mattreeees, good con

dition.
16 Pillows,
2'/a x 2Hardwood Tables,
1 Office Clock,
58 Electric Shades, (gleet.)

CANDY MANUFACTURER

“G. B. "
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

W A N T E D—Teacher, second visas 
female to Leach the primary depart
ment of East FlorenoevlHe Graded 
School W. W. Melville, Secretary 
School District No. 8, Peel.

lnetHOTELS TRANSPORTATION Sailed For Halifax.
The Fairness-Withy liner 8. 8.

Ariano sailed yesterday with a partial 
cargo to Halifax, where she will com
plete loading for London.

Arrived Yesterday.
The Manchester liner Manoheeter 

Shipper arrived in port yesterday with 
a general cargo from Manoheeter 
direct She is in command of Captain 
Groth, who was the master of the sis
ter ship, Manchester Port, when that 
vessel sunk a submarine off the coast 
of Ireland in 1917.

The

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Tluui Ever.

87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
BL John Hotel Co. Led. 

Proprietor..
A. M. Phillips, Mme.ee-

WANTED—Second class teacher 
for district No. 16. Apply stating sal
ary to Harry H. Cougle, secretary, 
Centreville, N. h.al Theatre

NEXT

>AY AFTERNOON 
TOBER 22

LahalrVernon.SSOtfLAS SBRYIGBS
TO GLASGOW A wedding of lntereat to many St. 

John people took place on Wednesday, 
Oct. 1, when Ralph Charles Lahalr, 
B. A„ and D. Marie Vernon were 
united in marriage In Our Lady ol 
Rosary church, Detroit, Mich., by 
Rev. Monslgnor Van Antwerp.

Miss Vernon is very well known in 
St John. She is the adopted daughter 
of the late Michael Kelly and resided 
here until seven years ago, after which 
she made her home in Ottawa.
Lahalr was formerly on the profes
sorial staff of the University of 
Ottawa.

The bride was given in marriage by 
her cousin, Warren Aseltn, and at
tended by Anna Aselln. The groom 
was supported by John O’Toole, form, 
erl^ of Ottawa.

After a breakfast and reception held

Our complete commercial course
will lit you for taking an excellent 
position paying a good salary with un
limited opportunities, 
bookkeeping and business practise, 
commercial law, letter-writing, arith
metic and penmanship. Begin 
to better yourself.
Information.

Montreal .
Montreal .
Boston ........... Sdl ndla ...

To Glasgow via Mobile 
New York .... Columbia .... Nov. 8 
New York .... Columbia .... Dec. 6

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Comer Germain aadi Princess SU.

REYNOLDS & FRlTCH

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order, Five 
dollars costs three ceuti

.. Saturn!a ........ Oot 89
. Now. 6
. Oct 14

Cassandra Includes
Will Load Lumber.

The Furnees-Withy liner. S. S. Wig- 
more arrived yesterday from Boston, 
In ballast, and frill sail at the first 
chance for Weymouth to load lumber 
for oversees.

now
Send tor free 

Write today. Can ad 
lan Correspondence College. Limited. 
Dept. B. J. Toronto.

at the home of the bride's aunt, the 
young couple left on a brief honey
moon, after which they will make 
their home at 1062 Garland avenue, 
Detroit

COAL AND WOODit ■ iiderful coloratura 
render those selec- 

which she has won 

access as 
Thomas A. Edison s 
lion Dollar Phono- 
issisL

TO LIVERPOOL
Oct. 37New York 

New York .... Orduna .... Nov. 1 
. Not. 8 
. Dec. 6 
.. Dec. 18

Vasari
DUFFER1N HOTEL

FOSTER & CO., Prop. 
Open tor Business.

St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

HARD GOAL
Try Pea Coal in your

Range.
COLWELL FUcL CO. LTD.

Phone West 17-90.

H. A DOHERTY

Mr.Fishing Craft Clear.
The gasoline fishing schooners Cas- 

arco, Helen McCaH, Catherine Butler 
and Continental have cleared for 
Bastport, Maine, with a total cargo 
of 132 hogsheads of fresh herring 

Supplies to Stations.
The D. G. S. Corinthian is now iu 

port loading supplie» for the various 
bay stations, which ehe will take out 
at the first favorable chance.

Ready Next Week.
The D. G. 8. Aberdeen, now under

going extensive repair, is expected to 
be ready to take up her regular work 
early next week.

LeemarvMaeters.New York 
New York 
New York .... Car mania

Caxmania 
. Orduna

Archie Leeman, both of thl. city. The îjTîtoï—!•? .’Tin 1*'. fOT„ Mln4 
ceremony wltceieed by quite it , a JJjJ* teM* >‘ou
gathering of friend,. The bride wa» : Ï.0* J° “d
dressed In blue embroidered silk and I. |J
wore a black picture ha I with white : ° Tenn>l« BulWlnl!.
plume. After the wedding refresh-, ' r*na,la
ments were served and a pleasant ' ———

To Plymouth, Cherbourg
New York...........Caronia..............Nov. 1
New York 

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Nov. 1 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Oct. 28 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 22

King Square.a concert
Oaronla ........ Dec. •

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
8t John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A

successor u> 
t\ C. AiLobENULR.

COAL AND WOOD
3/3 Haymarket Square,

rhone JU3U.

A Real Hair Saver
And Beautifier

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
New York .... Saxonla .... Oct. 21 

DOHERTY CO, LTD. New York .... Saxonia .... Nov. 22 
To Piraeus (Greece)

New York .... Pannonia .... Nov. 12
Per rata* of passage, freight and further 

particulars apply to local agents or

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
OBHBIALAOEHTS

143 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST.JOHN. N.B.

time enjoyed, Mr. and Mrs. Leeman 
later drove to their nerw home in Main 
street. Many valuable gifts received 
attested to their esteem among mimer 
ous friends.

for sale
Found at Last—Shows Results at Once 

or Nothing to Pay.
On Way Here.

The Furness liner S. S Rosano 
sailed from Newport News, Wednes
day, for this port, to comply leading 
for Glasgow, Scotland.

JEWELERS FOR SALE—Brunswick Phonograph 
'never used; present prfoe $176. Will 

for caah at $150. Apply Box B. 
P. Standard office.

elevators
If your hair ie thinning out, pfe- 

maturely gray, brittle, lifeless, full of 
head Itches like

iUiccuic Fruighi, 
Power, i>umu wait- POYAS & CO.. King SquareWe manuiaeturu 

Passenger, nauait l dandruff and your 
mad, quick action must be taken to 
save your heir.

Don't wait until the hair root is 
dead, for then nothing can help you.

Get from any good druggist today a 
bottle of Parisian sage—It doesn’t cost 
much and there’s nothing else you 
could use that’s so simple, safe and 
effective

You will surely be delighted with 
the first application. Your hair will 
seem much more abundant and radiant 
with life and beauty—all itchtag 
ceases and your scalp feels cool and 
comfortable.

Parisian sage is in great demand 
by discriminating women because it 
is delicately perfumed, does not col
or or streak the hair, 
luatrous, soft and fluffy.

Be sure you get the genuine Pari
sian sage (Giroux’s). Wasson's drug 
store can supply you. This is guaran
teed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

FARM SALE.
IS sheep, #*. cows, 1 
horse, 500 bush, tur
nips, 150 bush, oats, .' 
onn straw., and farm 

machinery
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell by Public 
Auction at Murray Farm. Ix>ch Lo
mond» on Wednesday the 22nd day of 
October at 2 o’clock (old time» the 
entire stock and equipment on farm 
co-naflsting In part: 1 grain seeder, 
manure spreader, doable furrow plow, 
thrasher and tread, bob and other 
sleds, mowing machine, hay rake, 
disc and spring tooth harrows, wa
gons. dump carts, <k>uble and single 
harness and all the usual equipment 
to be found on a first class stocked 
farm. Terme cash.

. p of Jewelry and Watches.t era, etc.
c s. STEPHENSON & CO.,

Record Freight Rate.
The auxiliary tern set/ooner Quaco 

Queen, owned principally by 8L John 
men, has the record .of receiving the 
highest freight rate paid to a 
schooner. She recently sailed from 
North Sydney to Marseilles, France, 
with 720 tons of coal, the. freight 
charge of which was $1,800, or $2.50 a

Full lines 
Promut repair work. 'Phone M. 2M5-11 To the Electors of the Federal Con

stituency of Carleton-VIctorle:
Having boon humiliated by a Con

vention of the UNITED FARMERS OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK, which was held» 
in Woodstock on September 2nd, to 
contest the coming bye-election in the 
above constituency to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of the Do- 
Hinton Minister of Public Works, and 
æ the Election is to be held on Oc
tober J7th and the time being so short, 
li will be impossible for me to person
ally ( all on all the Electors in the two 
Counties, i, therefore, take this oppor
tunity to state to you what the alms ot 
the UNITED FARMERS are.

They are, in brief, as follows.
THF UNITED FARMERS are 

strictly independent of both the ole 
Political Parties, and their representa
tives will be perfectly free to support 
any measure that is foi u« best in
terests of the Farmers of Canada, and 
lust us tree to oppose any measure 
.hat they feel ia nut in the i mettais 
uf the Farmer»

And Canada, being an Agricultural 
i Conti try-, we believe that auy legitla- 
I tion that is beneficial to Agriculture 
I is indirectly beneficial to every ctti- 
! sen of Canada
j THE UNITED FARMERS also stand 
i for PURITY in elections, as they be 
! Here that the lack of this is the etart- 
j ing point of all the Political Graft 
' and i -»rruption which is eo much ta 
1 evidence iu Canada today.

We would therefore appeal to every 
! loyal citizen of Canada to support the 

FARMER'S PARTY, ad to the Ktec- 
! tors ot Carleton-Victcra. to support me 
las the UNITED FARMERS' Candidate 

m the coming Bye-BUeciion.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.Ay Steamer leaves Grand Maman Mon
days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Bastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St Stephen, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock same day. 
Grand Manan & 8. Co* P. O. Box 387 

St. John, N. B.

electrical goods ladders

tuiCïlU(/AL CONTKiCTOHH 
Gas Supplies

Main b<3. i>* and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY.

Knox Electric Co.

extension
laddersPhone

In Boneyard Twenty Years.
The Argentine schooner Alejan- 

drina, now in New York hartwr, was 
formerly the British schooner Andrina, 
sailing the seven seas. Twenty years 
age she hit a reef while passing 
through the Straits of Magellan and 
wae abandoned. She- has now been 
rebuilt and Is good for many years of

■iscale, Nigel Barrie, 
os. Holding

Successor to jT.L SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John

ENGRAVERS
Emotional Child Star, Little Ben Alexander,

B. HAVEY-S INTENSELY 
EARCHING HOME STORY

and keeps itI
F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artiste, Engravers.

machinery
F L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Mutiny on High Seas.
Messages picked up by naval radio 

stations Tuesday from the westward 
bound schooner Onato says that the 
captain and mate of thi>: vessel have 
been killed, and reques'. that a police 
boat meet the vessel on her arrival at 
New York, 
dened at sea by her crew and a pass
ing vessel is bringing her to port.

■ FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and engineers

steamboat. Mill and General 
Repair Work.

IND1ANTOWN. ST- JOHN, N. a 
'Phones M. 22»; Residence. M. 2JM

ed Threads” Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.WATER STREET
STEAM BOILERSST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service OPPOSITION We are oOonug lor uumuciuit 
shipment out of stock "Matheson' 
steam boilers as under. All are ab 
bolutaly new, of rectm; construv 
iion and lato dosions : —
Two—Vertical type 3» h. p„ 43” 

dis. 9MT high, Vi5 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 60 h. 

48” die- 16’-(H* long, 126 lbs.

One—Portable type on aklde, 46 h. 
p. 4B" din, 14'*" long, 125 I be

Ont H. R. T. typs, 60 h. p, 54' 
dla^ 14*-0” long, 126 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other elzee and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO„ LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

FARM MACHINERY CONVENTIONThe S.S. “Governor Dingle y " will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at » 
a,in., and every Saturday, 6 p.m tAt
lantic time).

The vfSKe. was aban-
OLIVER PLOWS 

McCOKMlvn. IUaLolol. a-ND
Saiuuixxu .u/sViilNEiRT 

à*, i. iMii, giO viuuji nueeLy,icob aiUi terms oeiure 
, ../Aug eisevnera.

C DRAMA of a neglected wife end child, the 
ty, the power of a child In a houee and the 
ireen-Eyed Moneter when huebende and wives

Attention ie directed to the 
announcement appearing else
where in this paper touching 
the Opposition Convention tc 
be held in St. John on Novem
ber 6th. It will be noted from 
this that a change of very 
great importance in the make
up of that convention is made 
and one which will prove of 
interest to electors in every' 
part of the Province.

plumbers The Wednesday trips are vie East-
port and Ustwc, duo Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays
1 pm.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $240 and up 
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
CanaL

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
U UNION STREET, 

WEST ST. JOHN. -PHONE

►r, I brills and Heart-Ease
FIRE INSURANCETW

REELSCON ’ IN ECONOMY”
W. 176.

WESTERN ASSURABLE CU. 
U861)

Fire, War, Marina aad Motor Cora
99 SERIAL 

STORY1IING HARRIER^ A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John. N. afranci: a. walker

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. |4 Church Street

Assets exceed $tt,0vd,000 Yours sincerely.I“RVaAIION”In Her
Triumph

Agents Wanted.
SL W. W. FKLNL. 4» SON, 

Branch Manager.

unding Nazimcva T. W CALDWÏLI»JThe Maritime Steamship Co.J SL Jcha. i
! BTIME TABLE J

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and ZU South Market 
l) Wharf, St. John, N. B.

»NERVOUS DISEASES! Commencing Oct 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for SL An
drews; celling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Bach Bay, L’Bteta.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at BL George, L’Bteta or Back Bay 
«usd Blank's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Itiday tor 
Dipper Her*#*' calling at Beaver 
Berber. *« ” "

Leave. Differ Berber ( a. a. 8et- 
urdays tor Bu Jdba.

Freight received Mondays 7a.in.lo 
6 » m- 8L George freight up till 13

and Ware- 
2SS1. Lewie

•T/•7i
9 WA a ROBERT WILUÏ, Medloal Eleocrle- 

1 apeclalUt aid Maeeeur. Treat. aU 
r,vw aiaaieae. aeeiaathanla. loco- 
motor Run. peaalyete. aaenva, 
rueumatUm. RpeeUl ueattnaai lor 
uterine and ovaitan pain and weak. 

Ptetol Mam lab e* ot all kinds

¥i "cSMINItW^i 

SPVSÛWL l 

GeneralSalzs Office
; ut «v jamh fr.

R. P. A W. F. 6. ARP, LIMITED
Agents at SL John.

ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY ROUTE
Five Acte of High Clan

, Vaudeville 
Se^al Photodrama 

And Concert Orchestra

KTUMmOU'
rruM<nui
va coals

B

t.RtcK 
à Red 
S Blood

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
ST. JOHN, GAGETOWN. FREDERICTON, 

WOODSTOCK and CENTREVILLE 

Passenger Train Service 
(Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays).

(Eastern Standard Time)
St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 
Woodstock 
Centreville

HORSESl-IT removed. . 46 Kins Square.
!

19 HORSES.

Juat received irom Ottawa, ear loan 
Horne», kid ward Hasan, Union oueeL

JCetabUehed 1170.

G.G. MURDOCH. AJVLE.1.C
Civil Kfftneer and Clown Lead COKEmesne menUf

74 ÛAW1ABTHHN 3TKEBT 
Phones M. 42 and «4. SU.PATENTSTHURS-, FRI-, SAT. Read up. 

Ar. 2.05 p.m. 
Ar. 11.50 a.m. 
Lv. 10.30 a.m. 
Ac. 10.00 a.m. 
Ar. 7.12 a-m. 
Lv. 6.00 ajp

Read down.
12.55 p.m. Lv.
3.10 p.m. Lv.
4.30 p.m. Ar.
5.00 p.m. Lv.
7.47 p-m. Lv.
9.00 p.m. Ar.
Mixed Train Service on Mondays. Wednesdays and 

Fridays, Leaving St. John at 5.00 a-m.
For Further Information Apply 

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 49 King Street

Suitable for Furnace* and Steve*.
JSTt Whet =aFATTY THE VILLAIN ] 

Fatty Arbuckle
POPULAR STRAND

PETROLEUM COKE-/ / hJa. bleed ■ 

■D 1 ' bold op and In

ffPc.Wilaot»^ C[krabE: BintRjJ

ite^ESSIBB;

FBTHHB8TONHAU GH A CO.
For hang*a.. Etc.OIL HEATERS

. Mvyamioa oil hbatsh mm
i, ahUle* the beihtoom, dlnlac 

and eaves seal, 
r_ —ti. ooovenlenl and aaaaa 

in and see teem.

A. M. ROWAN
fll MAIN STREET ’Phone Mala MS

The old ee tab baled Orm. Patatu, 
everywhere. Head olBoe Royal Rank HARD AND SOFT COALCOMEDY

NOTICE Best Quality. Reasonable Price*.Elinor Field IBeUdlns, Toronto, Ctunwn offleee, 6
5-10; Eveninja. 7.15, 8,45—10-15 Cento_________

w All Weav |The Unpirdonable .--in

Lyric Musical Company
PRESENT

IE HIBERNIAN PICNIC”
A Bill of Real Fun

IEES AT 2.30—EVENING SHOWS 7.30. 9

Elgin Street.
Canada. Booklet free, R.P.ÀW. F. STARR, LTD.

4# Smyth, at. • IS* Union SLnosed to the Ooeeromena at Ikilirle 
requested to suet at MtoUe5«U at PdwfsqnloHARNESS1C on the ISth toaL, 

for the 
to attend the Pro- LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

OfJl t rsr For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
M* Malm tapetalve). Tel. M. *41*41

otwtiKdat Oenwentlon to be held at 8t.
November 4th. 1*11. Any mat 

levs relating to tea party will be dealt 
with.

By order ot the Chairmen

liesad Horse Goode at

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
S end 11 MARKET SQUARE,

Those Mate 4M. size. Brv times a* large. »i.
riATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY » MILL strict.TEL.42.

t
i)

V/hctW for Oevernmcnt, Private 
BiaiasM m a BseU-earnrd hall Jay

Th# Régula
MAIL, PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE

West Ind ies
ly A.

^•MSf

ê
'.-..•lafisissssJxr. 2s:

UtentaN amt oa rm«il
THE ROYAL MIL «TEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX. H. S.

4
STAR
PRO

GRAM

A

S
J

m

id

m
Canadian National Railuiaqs

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOK-DONALDSON

#*e4## %
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The teamsters’ And 
Chauffeurs’ Union

Hospital Matters 
Well Discussed

The New Basis of 
Representation At 

Coming Convention

TMS WEATHER

Hi—A motwata 
«eturhettoe, wHtob I» ee»6»M* le- 
»l*ht uter New Suwleud, I 
Util showwe le meey Peru 
4*110, Quebec Mel »he Mariunia 
Froriscee, while le lie Weet the 
weather is M«i

Toronto, Oet- The Davis Portable Electric
Sewing Machine

le room 
et Ob-

Meeting of Women* Hoopitsl 
Aid Held Yesterday Heat 
of Need of Linen end Com
fort» for Petienti in Free 
Welds,

Decided Last Night to Inter
view Inepee tore Regarding 
Unlicensed Chauffeur» in 
the City—Member» Enjoy
ed a Smoker.

Nina Reason» Why 
You Should Own a 

DAVIS , 
Portable Electric

Notice in This Morning*» 
Issue Contain» Correct 
Basie of Provincial Opposi
tion Convention to be Held 
Here November 6.

Mill. Met,
Whjr bedel e sewing machine when electricity ‘nee * It bet-

Bvtoy women who hen operated a termina machine know» that 
the tiresome pan of machine tewing Is the pedaling The 
constant treadle movement wearies the mueolee and bring»
---------- --------------- With the DetU Portable Hbectrlc, the <MW
ator'» min* te centered on Uw «owing to he dona The UMIr 
motor doe» al the drudgery; relieves yon ol all the pedaling. 
Ton simply guide the materials * they glide under the needle.

00Vancouver... 41
Victoria,.. ,» u u U 
kamlnopatv ,4 44 11 »i 
i iilgnry.- -, 41 44 m It 
MmosNBo ... .... It 
Uftltlelord.. 41 44 
Port Arthur. ... ... at 
Winnipeg,,

Parry Hound., ,, tu 
London.. >|
Toronto,, it .. te 
Ottawa.., 11 1.. tt 
Mont veal., .in n, 4* 
HI. John.
Halit»».,

61
6*

164
41

U It 44 "What answer did the commission- 
ere give to Mra Bnuth's rematha about 
their ueentlug lech et conâdeeoe In 
going before the municipal council 
end not Informing the Womens Hoe-

Relief from drudgery.
-, Oonventeuoe.
1. Portability.

Î:Î23k&
». Wide range et wbrfc. 
t: Attachment» IncluAwd 

tree.
I, Economy of operation.
I; Remarhshly low prim.

W. hi. THORNE & CO, LIMITED

i:At a meeting of the Teamsters' 
and Changeurs* Union, held last night 
In Odd PnHowe* Hall, a.committee 
Was appointed to Interview Inspector 
W. H. Mcyitde regarding the number 
of unlicensed oheulfeurs doing bust-

44
40
40 The hotlee which appear» Ut this 

issue contains the eorreel4» morning's
basis of representation for the Provin
cial Opposition Convention to be held 
In this city on the sixth of November 
nett. It will he seen that the women 

entitled to vote after Jen-

CALL FOR A DEMONSTRATION.tt »d
f-4 pilot Aid as to merits?" asked Mrs. neat In the city, else respecting those 

who ere only provided with lleeheee 
issued in ml7 and mil.

John hoatteer, chairman «g the bye
law end sick beneftt coWnlttee, re
ported Uiat considerable progress was 
being made along these line» and that 
a complete report wonld he furnished 
Inter.

following the conclusion of the busi
ness session. President Robert Win
chester closed the meeting sng the 
members whiled away the met of the 
evening in general discussion, enliven
ed by the aid of olgars and refresh- 
monta

Household Department Pleat Floor.Bit Jetmer al yesterday** meeting of the 
AM held in the Heard of Trade rooms 
“I doe* think they took eny notice ol 
that," eald Mro, Travers. "They were 
very pleasant ami heard na most re- 
epeotfuMy." '

ltt the absence of Ute president, Mr», 
J. Verner McLetlan, presided end Mre. 
Trovers gave a report of the meeting 
with the Hospital Commleeloner» at 
Which the committee appointed by the 
executive end consisting of Mrs. K. 
Atherton Smith, president; Mrs. J. 
Hoyle Travel», secretory1 Mre. Duncan 
Smith and Mra. Stewart Bhlnner, In, 
tervlewed tile conttoleetonera by ap
pointment and inquired Into the rea
sons for the preeent deadlock In the 
bulkling of the Nurses' Home. The 
report stated that blame ehoutd not 
be attached to the munlctpallty, but H 
scouted to be decided that the eeason 
fur building wee peel, «did ae there 
was come hope of the price of meter- 
title going down, the matter would be 
left until tile meeting of tire Commie- 
elom-rs on January 16Ui, when plans 
might he promulgnted. The Women» 
Hospital Aid presented a resolution 
ashing that an etpert on hospital mat
ters from some large oily he engaged 
who would make a general survey end 
alio* whal cun be done with the Ht. 
•Mm Hospital. It wan strongly urged 
by the women's committee that a Hoy 
al Commission should be appointed.

The Cottiftntaetoners moved a vote of 
thanks to the Aid for thmr Interest In 
the hoapllal.

Tills report waa thoroughly discuss- 
ed end Mra. Moore, of the Salvation 
Army spoke convincingly, saying that 
she felt sure the quiet Ittiluence at the 
Aid and their earnest desire to help 
would be of great assistance hi en
couraging and atrengthertlng the Com- 
mlesloners In their work.

The treasurer» report was read by 
Mrs. J. Verner McLallan, showing a 
balance of 14,117,66, with expenditure 
of 11.60. There 1s 16.66 In the Flower 
Fund The treasurer acknowledged 
wlUi thanks the donation of It from 
Miss Alice Hieing In California

Mrs. M, A Tcuing, vlaitof for the 
month sprite of help received from all 
the churches oh «he West Hide, mini 
Ihg Mrs Horace Topley, Mre. W. B. 
■cully. Mrs. McLeod, Miss Clark, Mrs. 
J. Mclrilan, Mra. langloie, Mrs. Mar- 
tin. Mrs. W. Lilly, Mro Bennett, Mias 
Kindred. Mre. Olbbon. All had 
esteemed tt a privilege to fender ae- 
BiftffatK* to those whose days and 
night.* a he fun of pain.
, Mrs. Yoong gave some touching In
cidents of how the visitor» had found 
ways to be of use. Floweiw had been 
provided generously. Hie magasinas 
are eagerly looked lor and a request 
for playing cards had been fulfilled

Hho spoke etrongly on the stole of 
the linen ri the hospital and said that 
the linen department t, desperately In 
need of being looked after Other 
things which are really neoesesry and 
Which the patleots do not poeeees are 
dressing gowns, klmonae, hospital 
shirt» and slippers.

Mre. Young praised mont highly the 
mirsos, and elated that the patients 
««pressed themeelvee ae quite eetis- 
£ri *Kh*ll that waa bring doue for 
tiiem. The visitors always met with 
the kindest reception from the stall. 
Mrs Young referred to the fin» wort 
accomplished by women for men over- 
seas, and thought this energy should 
how I* directed toward* the men at 
home

After some discussion, tt was passed 
by vote that the Superintendent of 
Mtirses should be ached as to the elate 
of the linen and that If It was not eetie- 
factory, the original resolution silting 
for more bnen, passed by the AM al 
Its second meeting should he Writ to 
the. Municipality, tt was stated by a 
member present that Vf. Heddon had 
eeM thal ah necesgery linen was ray 
Plied on requisition, and fhnf tt had 
never been refused when ashed for.

A dJscoeelon concerning the use of 
the fonds wee entered in by s nntn- 
her of members.

64 MARKET SQUARE STORM
, te nt
. 66 Bit

who will be 
uery let ana to be treated as If they 
were voters on this yew's list. The 
number of delegates 1er each ward 
end perish has been Increased to three 
besides the chairman who Is e dele 

his office and It Is

Forecasts,
Maritime -strong southwest to 

northwest winds, with showers.
Bhelund- Show

ers. followed by clearing and much 
couiev Friday Hntnrday fair and 
cool; fresh shifting winds, be com 
mg west and northwest.

.Northern New
Sate by virtue ol 
specially requested that nt tenet one 
uf the elected delegates In each ward 
or parish shall be a lady. This I» tie 
Hrst convention cell in this province 
whit* puts women on the same basis 
as men In election mutters.

r.bpd»»———d»di ■—Did

W fSmart Hats—,*
ENTERTAINMENT WAS 

GREATLY ENJOYED

Philatheai Entertained Mem
bers of Y, M. A. in Germain 
Street Baptist Church Last 
Evening — An Excellent 
Programme Carried Thru.

MORE SOLDIERSi AROUND THE CITY |
COMING HOME---------- e

MAS NO FRIENDS.
Union street Is belli» dug up again. 

It hnr ho friends,

Iji

Melita, Royal George, Corsi
can and Megantic Bringing 
Many Officers and Other 
Ranks to Canada. '

Moderately Pricedk BANK OLEAHINOS. ,
si. John bnnk clearings continue to 

show substantial gain over Ihose of 
other years. This week the total was 
66,636,886; last year, 13,616,661; and 
in till?. 13,116,6*6.

!
■I

“Smartness" in a Hat, though characterizing h os a 
favorite Autumn mode, need not indicate that it is expensive. 
For here you will find an extensive variety of newest styles 
and colors at the most attractive prices.

La bed advices state that the R. M. 
B. Melita will sail today for qCohen 
wit* 666 officers and 670 men, an In
dication that the Csnadlaa military 
forces are being rapidly demobilised.

Tomorrow the H. B. Royal George 
will sail from Southampton with 40 
officers and 700 other ranks; the S. 8. 
Megantic will sail from Liverpool 
with 60 officers and 800 other rants, 
with military dépendante. General A. 
H. Bril, n. s. 0,. formerly commander 
of the aiet Alberta Battalion, la In 
charge of the military party 011 hoard 
the Megantic. He was lately com
mander of the Wltley camp.

The R. M. S. tlorstoan sails tomor
row from Glasgow wttii aoo officers 
with their families, and 400 other 
ranks.

It la hot known how many In these 
parties are for the Maritime Pro
vinces.

Last night started the social season 
among the young people of the deh 
main Street Baptist ekuneb, when 
the Phiiatheae entertained the mem
bers of the Y. M. A.

lb spite of the wet Weather, the at
tendance waa particularly large and 
all epent a very pleasant evening.

The games and musical programme 
were most enjoyable, and were only 
surpassed by the many good things 
which were served by the 
ladle

MAKINQ OOOO RROQRiSe.
The water and sewerage depart

ment are making good psogfess with 
the renewals In Douglas Avenue uni 
Oily Hoad which are being carried ou, 
prior lu lhe development of n paving 
programme for those streets,--,,,---

LITTLE DAMAGE.

i

Marr Millinery Co., Limited j
A slight Ulusti Ni U ceilttr of u 

liuililing in Chttrtottn street udeuplstl 
by 11, tiiuifluu unused an alarm from 
box il to be miutuled yestsrdtty. file 
lirt was soon extinguished, Wltfli 
Utile dttiiittge dune.

----- -------------
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
illonhd of Afluoelttted Chtttitien was 
held in the Y. M. 0, A. rooms yester
day. W. «. Etetoer (presiding. The 
«firrefeury reported tt buey Reason, and 
told of wttte Into IT Mil ng flggHS calling 
fur relief. Arrangement* were made 

\ for holding the annual meeting early 
4iext month,

MritWeMdDFIMMWISgWIMIMIIIIIIIMWISIIIIIIItlH
young 

committee.« of the refreshments 
Much a start bids fair for good 

months to oome, and the young people 
cordially invite all visitors 
members lo Join their class.

The president of the Phllatiheas, 
Miss Mabel Lewis, assisted by Mies 
Nettle Hatfield, was 16 charge ofslhe 
entertainment A vbte of thanks was 
estended to Mle Phiiatheae and was 
unanimously seconded by the mem
bers of the Y. M. A.

The evening was brought to a dose 
by singing of a number of the popular 
songs, in which aU Joined In moat 
heartily.

-1

There Is Contentmentand new

i

For the heeaekeepee In resiling she pussesm writ a ronge erthe,

- ENTERPRISE MONARCHY. W. P. A. HEAR OF
IMMIGRATION eavee time, meney end taber.

When yen have three meals te prepare every day, yew earory 
need a range that will de the work with » minimum at time andAt Meeting Leal Evening 

Members Voted 9um .of 
Money to Navy League— 
Brief Talk on Immigration 
Problems.

. TMS CORRECT PIQURE6,
Municipal elections tu queen» 

.county resulted In the Parish of 
llsmpeteud as, follow»;

J A. Venwart.. .
Morris Webb,. ..
Ilyron Clarke ,,,
u 11. Blip».........
The figures as originally reported 

wore incorrect.

fuel. I

The St. John Golf 
And Country Club

Meeeewlvee are quick te 
enoe and all round eervloe of

—HEATING STOVES FOR ANY AND EV1RY PLAOB—

■ppreelete the roRebWty, 
tille ronge.

..............66 i
,, ..61 
., ..73

Sfmteon i gfUkei Su.,m

Pleasing Feature at doelng I Jï ÏTr.t
Tea Yesterday Wan Pms-;^ ~ «£
entation of Solid Silver Tea 1A L. Brock presided, and an lntenat- j ing address waa made hr Mrs. H. 

Lawrence, who spoke on the problems 
of Immigration and bow the various 

A presentation to Andrew Jack of ,oc|sUe, could help In solving these 
problems and lend usslstence.

A programme of winter activities 
was submitted for approfal and It was 
adopted The list of meetings in
clude lectures and social evenings. 
The next meeting wifi take the form 
of a Jam shower for the local military 
boepliela and a social gathering.

The committee for the flammage 
Sale reported having realised [he 
snm or 666 on motion this was 
’°?ed to the Navy League 

The committee for the canteen al 
the Beamen'e Institute was appointed 
ae foil owe: Mise Winifred Upham,
convener; Misses Barbour. Colston, 
Mellck. Hatch, Willett, Arrangements 
foe opening the canteen on Nov. aoth 
were made, and members are asked 

fflumplonshlp, Ml«s Mabel Thom- w donate books on that occasion for 
sen; funner up, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes. » for the men. Mise HUI le

McLeod enp. Miss F. Stetson. . U>« convener for this.
Thornes trophy—Mies M. Barker. - Mise Barn Collins acted as secretary, 
ttlfey cup—Mrs. Shirley Peters. | -------------— •-----------
Wlger prtee-Mrs R N DesBrhwy. BADMINTON CLUBMen's Aamplonsblp cup- A s p„. "«V1WPItun VLUB

ANNUAL MEETING

Lest Evening at Stone Church 
It Was Decided to Divide 
Cluh Into Senior and Junior 
Membership — The Elec
tion of Officer».

W

WANT MORE PAY.
A request far an Increase In pay by 

the city police le among tin- matters 
which will vainc up alone with other 
propos,-i 1 Increases which Will he dealt 
with when the next city budget le 
being prepared Under Ihe preeent 
scale of pay. ihe chief of police re 
celvee $3,M per year; the Inspector, 
11,600; the sergeant detective, |160 
per month; aesletont detectives $160 
per month, and constables, <100 per 
month.

Service to Andrew Jack, Stores open 6.10 ». m. Close IgA Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Saving Time.

Showing of Misses' and 
Children's Winter Hate

» very beautiful silver tray and solid 
stiver tea service wea a pleasing fee. 
ture of the closing tea of the Bt. John 
Ootf and Country Club yesterday.

A large number of members west 
mil fm Innch at the club yesterday 
and the unpleasant weather did not In- 
teriere with the matches. At tee time 
still more members arrived and wit- 
nsteed the presentation of prises and 
Ihe special gift made to Andrew Jack. 
J. 0. Harrison spoke of the greet aer 
vices rendered to the club by Mr. 
Jack in the many gears be has bee: 
member and asked him to accept the 
tray and service with many good 
wishes. Mr. Jack was taken by sur
prise bur made s suitable reply.

The prises for the year were won 
es foOewe:

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)
«

Among the smart Imparted shapes ere seen Little Velvet Poke»-wit» 
bend, and strwners. BMrred Velvet Flope with bee* trimmings, fori 
etitche* ribbon hats with touches of soft wool einbroMeny, and 
other CHWrmSii en» original creations.

ADJUTANT KURD BETTER,
Adjutant H. A. Hurd will leare 

Moncton on the Maritime foprese this 
morning for Bprlngblll, N. H, In the 
interests of the Balvatlon Army prop 
erf v department. He will .return on 
Friday eventng'e train. The Adjutant 
le somewhat hotter, add hie many 
fflende hope he will steadily Improve, 
He will not underlake hie work to any 
extent for (he balance at this month. 

------»e,«—-
ROBERT CflUIKSHAMK.

in the Cnntlneptal Life Line I» pub
lished a photograph of flobert (Irnlk- 
abanh, of this city, who was recently 
made Vice-President of the Life Un
derwriters Association at the can- 
veniion held in Calgary. Alberto, Ms 
August Vlest. Mr. I'ruihsbshk was 
elected fleofelafr-lreasurer of Ihe local 
Branch recently, and has been made 
Vice-President 1er New llrunewlth al 
the general contention

------».«,«-------
PRICE OF MDOSE MEAT,

Fredericton Mail; Moose steak 1» 
selling Id Ideal butcher shops at from 
St to 30 cents a pound, and many 
people naturally wonder why the 
price ia so high. The wholesale price 
of hind qnertera ranges from » to le 
dents a pound, while a fore quarter 
seldom brings more than Sye cento. 
It le said that .nearly all 
both fore sad bind qaafter» is retailed 
,at steak, so lie dealers are In. a posh 
lion to clean

■RJ
J.

A BIO MAT SPECIAL FOR KIDDIES.n a
Bmafl, aeft velvet and corduroy Hats with narrow brim «w este Sa 

turned up or down ea deifted, smart ribbon band and tiny, beefeto. Coton»
■U boys or gttto.ewe nary, green sod brown, suitable for

X Specie* DM0 eerii

APillow Oases
A Splendid Assortment with 

Hemstitched or Scalloped» Ends and 
Lotely Embroidered Designs.

fllse 22% x 36 tu.
Scalloped ends with pale bide 

embroidered pattern, 62.&• and 
li.es pair.

Seme with 
12.60 and $2.70

Hwstttched ends with ati white 
embroidery, $3.26 and |8.6o pair.

$4.66 and $6.60 pair.
Scalloped ends to floral pattern, 

embroidered on union material, i 
67.25 pelf.

Pure Unen with scalloped ends 
and beautifully hand embroidered 
pattern, $10.00 and $10.25 pel*.

Per# Ltnem in plain hemstitched 
strie, $6.76 pair.

ENVELOPE CASES \

Scroll and Maple Leaf designs, 
suitable for lettering, $2.90 and 
$3.50 pair.

m.
Thomas cop—r. A. roster,
Weldon Otip-iR. D. Paterson, 
for yesterday's matches the 

were mm as follows:
First—-Mis* Orsce fllrinner and R. O.

«ooper ; 1M for second place. Mrs. 
dtto Mas#, W. #. Tennant, Mrs. t. Ü.
Thomas, âimeon Jones. Miss Mabel 
Thetnson, Dr Otto Nee#y,Mies Audrey 
MeLeod, f. M. Heater. This prize was 
divided among the Mes.

The tea was gtten by the ladies' ^
ronramtee of which Mrs Bushy I, ere-; , J** J1*.8 , »■
>!<»et The les tables looked defnly J21? 1 <8,on81 , Badroteton
and pretty with decoration nf «tint i held l»»i evening In thosnapdragon. Mrs. George K. McLeod [jt1*!***

tt®,,,* house W ind" ?hrn.M ^,OTri£^e 
I. MALWS ‘”5 ri.ee In tboro two division. 

ed that this Will be the lest te* to be tenm
bsie I. («WH aeon ttÏS honorary pro

ST, MARY’S A. Y. P. A.
ELECTED OFFICERS

Meeting Held Leaf Evening 
by Executive — Fine Pyt>- 
gramme Drawn tip for the 
Winter'» Work.

/ r i
prîtes

A I

Mrs Bohan moved end Mre. Bey. 
mour seconded, that tb» Free Wards 
be supplied with neeebsery Comforts,
m l'occultation With Mite AetoUdL 
This wse passed unantmoerir. fi we, 
snggeried thet eome of the ewwEto so 
«riles mWH like to lake up die work 
ef making drearing genre* hospital 
shirts end «Upper»

V*»« Trorers, le her msgarine re

each w#eh by Mrs. W. w. Whit#, the 
mseallnes donated by 0. Munro A 
. „ _ , Siren by Mr. tt
# dad ney hot*, deeeisd
could be pul there Books can be 
left with Mies Trover, at », 
downs House.

The only dewomteetionol report re. 
erired we, from the Methodiefe, 
Mrs. J, Verner MeLrifon repwtlng on, 
doner. J. C, Beflrt, and four annua!

hemstitched ends,

Scalloped with an white embrold 
ery, 16.10, I3.1Ô aad *6.60 pair.

Hem attic bed er Scalloped with 
neat Bfue Bgrd embroidery, 13.00 DAV OASES.

Pale Blue Umbrotdered pattern 
*8.36 pelr.

AU white embroidered pattern,

16.40 and I6.1B pair.
, Pere Unen- with ail «tribe en»

I brodlery, KXa pair.

(fdnen Seetttm, around Finer.)

gelr.the meet oh
Hemstitched ends tn union mat

eriel embroidered In Sore) pattern,
ep quite » profit. bookcase bed been

ÂuKkstoü^BdmJ^ionftî^
V» KINO ST REIT- V emMAW STREET • MAWiT «Ml-

SHIPMAN MILL PROPERTY.
According to wtetemente made by 

Messrs, fl. O. Magee and » flomney, 
Ihe property on Oblpmea Mill form-

sklent 
W. K. Canon», president 
MW, Groce Ester, rlee-presldent. 
Mise Kerr Merritt secretary-tree,, 

erer.
Ml* Sfarlan Dearborn, Els, Muriel 

Bedller, Noel Sfieretoa, feral, Bertoa, 
menagfag «.mmlttee 

Junlero,
Bet (tenon Knhrlng, honorory pro

Ml,, Helen Bklnner, president. 
Lewrence Manning, vice-president. 
Dongle, McKean, necretary-tressur-

rrly occnplqd by the Bank of Bfftish 
North Amertue bee bee* perebeeed by 

nd floor be aIhe above named, the ground floor be 
1** aoqulred by the Vitogroph Com
pany In toe htterext, ef the Maritime 
Rirhange. The upper flat, of tie 
trending wifi be <»en le basinee» pro, 
yeritiefw

The perebsse w«, mode fbr3lNlb H. 
W. Frink.

OPPOeiTIDW PARTY-
WARD MEETINGS

October ApparelAt Je be City.

oSsz ïïs"z."Lrrj:sruart.
7.W p.m (eld time)—«3# p.m.
Mgftit timer.

focb PWd »M| elect driegat
ettend toe Prerferiel Oppnettkw cm

The eieoutlre ef the St Mary-W A. 
T. P, A met lari evening gad eleet, 
ed the following officer,:

------»,#■#------
er.It during flie Ikll Houee meaning 

(be freed of eny Draperies should 
art,» torn in F. A, Dyhetnen A (in. 
They here a lei ef new Teperiry 

refonnew wMrh they ere eefttog el 
tec. yr.-f yarn, one yard wide. They 
note Burlap Irroprwlea I* Osrnet, 
Bcnrlef. Ores* end Brown, «d inches 
wide St tee. per yew. They here

MflyfiNlMfEM I,,
* » fee etoff «f d» cart- '•

Miee Lucille Wflsoe, Mise Isabel 
Welker, managing committee.

The senior, will phty en Heturday 
evenings, the Junior, on » night te be

An interesting account of leri year, 
meeting, waa read try the secretory

Flee, were mode for toernemenf, 
and » social evening w

Velours,
Silver tones,
Bolivia
end other

bdft, cosy doth*
♦46.00 up lo ♦112.

Honorary president. Yen. Archer*, 
m Heymond.
President, B. f. Carlo*.
Flr»t vice-president, tt. *. Cole-

Muet of necessity be heavier, cosier than that of July, end you 
will do well to see the CLOTH COATS for women and 
misses we're provided for just such days es these crisp, cool 
October ones—and for colder

ae to
Second rice-president. Miss Life set 

Hr»*.
Secretary, D. C. Fisher.
Financial secretory. Ml* tilers 

Ltpseti.
Treasurer, Mrs. H. B, tiriemen. 
MsrxhSfbi. Miss Bessie Imre, ti. F, 

Wetmore.
tihsplain, Hev H. Taylor McKim.
A line programme ha, been drown 

ap for the winter'» work,
Prow* f Lewie, Dstriffisry, With a got together «rial

Women trier» ere cerdlefly fnrftod 
Ml ettend. and are eligible for «fee- 
tton w delegate,.

The elector, from Ixrvn, and Brook, 
Vsrde wf# elect chairmen in BB re- 
eateries flow exhiffng in the* Wards.
^ hïlJ1 * 1* > Boy
tiempbeu, M. L. A„ F. I, petto,

arranged
for.end ale,

OR, LISTER TO THE SARD! 
Bends every night al the Caneton 

tinners’ Fair. Open Saturday right 
Bnn, (or week Everything that a 
(ah* should hate and then some, 

lieep net week open lor the big

Thor alee Dew »
ef Begdmat peowa,

frees toe. eg,
eOStm,

«to Iim* ***** CWfR- beflhnlng 
next week. wfWf.
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